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In the Gardens of God
By J. A. Edgerton.

Have you walked in the Gardena of God, 
Where each eoul ia a flower that blow»; 

Where each thought ie an opening bud 
And each love is a roee;

That is act to a coemical key,
And ie universal in chord,

All worlds choiring harmony 
Of praiee to the Lord?

There time ie not counted by measure.
But only by states of delight.

There Truth seeme as Beauty, and Pleae-

Where each face to it lifted is bright 
From the Sun ever hanging at morn; 

And a dew-drop that trembles with light 
In each flower-heart is worn;

Ie wedded with Bight.
Where the language ie thought that out- 

leaps
Unspoken from eoul unto eoul;

Where the music ewelle up from the

Like a sweet organ roll,

There to sow is to gamer; to earn 
Ie to have; to aspire ie to be;

To attain ie the fruit of to yearn; 
And to dream is to eec.

There action ie one with repoee.
There the ages with eider are shod. 

There love ie the sunlight that glows,
In the Gardens of God.

—N. Y. Christian Intelligencer.
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large and well 
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Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.
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Opmn HU Summer.StammerersBIRTHS.

At Glen Roy on Nov. 24th. 
to Mr. end Mm. J. A. Mui 
daughter.

At Mnxvllle. Ont., on Nov. 2*. 
1008. to Mr. nnd Mm. J. A. MoColl, Gook*s

Friend
Baking Powder

1WW.

Ottawa Business 
College.Th. ARNOTT METHOD I» 

only logical method for the 
euro of Stammering. It treate 
the CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and eniuree natural 
epeech. Pamphlet, particulara 

and referencee eent on requeet. 
Addreee

MARRIAGES.
Our situation—directly opposite 

Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now for the snl 
positions that a ways await 
gradu tes.

For further information, write 
W. E. COW LIAC. Principal.

174 Wellington St. Ottawa.

On Nov. 21st. 1000. et the re*l- 
denee n^ghc bride’* brother, by 
Rev. M.™eArthur of St. Andrew’s. 
Sesrlwro. assisted by Rev. Jns. 
Brown of Aglwonrt. John Young 
of Mnrkhnm to Mnrgnret Marshall 
of Senrlioro.

Canada’a Standard
Said Bvarywkera

lendid

. 27. 1000. at the Manse, 
ore. Ont., by the Rev. Dr. 
n. Allee Mabel Smith. Avon- 

more. Ont., (formerly f Ix>n<lon. 
(Fng.V to Adam Andrews. of 
Dnkenbam. Ont.

On Deoemhev Oth. 1000. Rev. L. 
II. Currie. R.A.. of Forest. Ont.. Jo 
Jessie Alison, youngest daughter 
of Mr. James Alison. Toronto, by 
the Rev. A. M. Currie. M.A.. of 

, neslHted by the Rev. A. 
A., of Cooke'* ehnreh. To-

R. A. McCORMICK
e hem let mud T>ru Mia •

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St., Ottawa.

PHONE 1 $9

The Arnott Institute
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.Highfleld SchoolPresentation Addresses,

Designed and Engrossed by
A. H. Howard, R.C.A.

62 King 8t. East, Toronto.

Dmeronto. 
Ester, M.J

HAMILTON, ONT. A Residential end Dey School 
lor Qlrle.

Oily teacher» of the hifheei 
Academic an« Profeeeleeel eteeitne
employed.

DEATHS.
President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.Pat the residence 
of his non. James R. (Itllenn. 380 
Maitland street. !>indon. Ont. J 
fll11ean._ aged 82.

Viinklwk 11111. Ont..
10(1(1. John MeRae. aged 

yeare and one day.
On Dec. 7. tone, nt fit. Michael's 

Hospital, Toronto. John Foster, be
loved husband of Marla fllmnon, 
aged 74 year*.

On Dec. 2 1

Fbi

Ed-vnrd 
her 80th year.

In Lntmrk Township. on Nov. 
28th. James Dohlde. gr.. In his R8th

At Warkworth. Ont., on Nov. 20. 
1008. In her With year, Mary ^Ine 
donald. relict of the 
Maedonnld. Klngwton. 1 
mother of R. Macdonald. Montreal.

In her 88th year, nt the residence 
of her eon-In law. Dr. T. J. Bur
ge**. Verdun, on the 3rd ln*t.. 
Fnnnle Moore McPherson, widow of 
the late Lt.-Col. Alexander MvPher. 

... of Whlthy. Ont.
At Sr. Catharine*. November 22, 
‘v. Thomas Bone, aged 82 

Nov. 20. tone, at his 
denee. Billings’ Bridge, 
le* Billing*, 
month*.

On Sunday, Dee. 0th. 1008, nt 
the residence of her daughter. Mr*. 
Wm. Mitchell, R24 Manning-avenue. 
Toronto. Mary Ann. widow of the 
late John Armstrong, nged 78 year*.

At lot 2. Con. 8. Thornh. on Nov
ember 18th. 1008, Wm. Lvon. aged 
80 year*. 7 month*, and 18 day*.

At Rldean Ferry, on Nov. 28. 
Bridget MeOownn. wife of Mr. 
Daniel Ruehannn. aged 82 year*.

At Perth, on Nov. 18th. Mr*. 
ChrlHtopher Donaldson, aged 70

At Fergu»<m’* Fall*, on Nov. 
1rs. Janie* Hudson, nged 87

28. 1008.On
hi

N1 • v

■estdentlal ul day school for 
boy». Streag eta*. Greet aoeceas
at B. M. C. e»d I» Matrleolatleii. 
Heed Maeter, J. H. cot.mnron. 
M. A., late open mathemetleel 
acheter ef Queen's College, Cam
bridge.

EctnPllakcd ISIS 
SOS.JOS TOUR

At
18. ■ l*RS. CEO. DISKSOA,

Lady Principal 
OBO DICESOM. M.A., DimeterDressed Hois 

Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn. Bros. 
* eo.

2 1008, at the residence 
non. Fdgnr R Walker 42 
avenue. Toronto. Elisabeth 
Baldwin, widow of the late 

nlker, of Barrie, in

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGEA W

OTTAWA RIVTR 
NAVIGATION Cl.

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Ju 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modem. Beautiful piayflelds.

Pwfc Packers end Commlanlon
Merehaate,

late Peter 
Ont., nnd MAII LINE STEAMERS07.80 Front St., Baat. 

TORONTO. Ottawa S Montreal
Shooting Rapids

Spring Term Commences 
January 28th, 1907.

Rev. D. Bruce Micdonald, M.A., LLD.,
Principal.For Satisfactory Steamer “Empress" leaves Queen’s 

Wharf at Ra m. with passengers for 
Montreal. Steamer "Empress" 
slons to Grenville, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, 50c. Steamer “Vletorin" 
forThnrsoand way port sleeves at tp.m.

Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch it 
Agency Co., 76 Sparks St.: Geo. Dunean, 
42 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvis, 167 Bank St.; 
Queen’s Wharf (Telephone 242).

Rev.
On late rest- 

Ont.. Cha 
aged 81 yean? and PHOTOS Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.Patmnlaa

THB Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

Pntfl.it—TR. Lwfl 1UR., *
Yoponle.

PtopintlM
•K ill ll.m.eur/ wort.

Rppiy fit Cilwflif M

dhttreh Brama Wcrk M1M ACBBfl, Llfly PhHlpit
COMMUNION SERVICES.

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
▼aeee, Ewers, Candlesticks. Altar 
I'eeke, Crosses, Vesper Lights. Alter 
Ralls. Etc. Chandelier and Cas 
Fis tu res.

DuOerin Rraomar School2l*t. >
r

Jewellery, Welches,
Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

Mr*.Maxvllhe. oai Dee. 2. 1808. 
'amoron, nged 80 : BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for boys, 
•glate, Commercial and Prt 

Jegartmente. Staff of European 
Graduates, fine buildings, biltfcv 
site, extensive play grouode, easily 
credible For Prospectus, addreee 

e Head Maeter.

Col-
maryGhadwlck Brothers,

Fucceesor to J. A. Chadwick.
W. H. THICKE

l CORNELIUS,
EMI AW EWRAVBB. Th

MANUFACTURERS 
l# to lit King William SL

Halifax. N.s.■Lm

HamtUaa Oat.
J. YOUNG.
ra. L.mmt Vaa.rt.a.r 

SllY.il. fllr.il, Twilto. 
Telephone 679 •

JAMES 6. MACKINTOSH A DO..
Bankers & Brokers,

8EIIRU FINANCIAL A6EIII.
Jas. Hope <81 Sone. 1BÏCI, PIINGLE S CAMERON.
•TATMMSM, MOMIUSM

John Hillock & Ct.Barristers, Sellettere, and
DDDWDIWEGD AW J0» Collections made everywhere.

Stocks bought and sold In London, New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

Superior Court Notarié».
Manufacturers of the

Arotio Refrigerators
NMNTI

saw

fl.ll.ltor. tor OnUrto flimk.

*. M.
66 Queen St, Ei»t,

TORONTO

MW Ltotofl, E.C.. * A. MhH166 Hollis Street, Mellle*, N.S.
a. * ■aa Tel 478.
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NOTE AND COMMENT. .chln,a« »**3p*r*rs, owing to ti,«
cheep quality of paper used, and to the 
low price of labor, both literary and 
mechanical, are issued at an extremely 
small figure. The price of the ordin 
ary Shanghai journal is four cash, or 
about one tenth of a penny.

The world's consumption of tea, out 
side of the countries in which it is 
grown, may tie taken to be about 500. 
000.000 pounds per annum, valued at 
$85.000.000. About ninety per cent, of 
the tea exported from Asia is 
sumed by English speaking people.

In one of his recent airship trials in 
Paris Santos Dumont sailed his 
plane 235 yards against the wind in 
twentyone and one fifth seconds, which 
is at the rttte of a mHe in two minutes 
thirty seven second*. He flew about 
twelve feet above the ground. Airship 
sailing is getting away from the dreams 
of Darius Green down to the cold fact 
of the twentieth oentury.

Notwithstanding the excitement be 
cause “a woman" was to be hung when 
Mrs. Rogers was executed in Vermont 
a year ago, the Legislature of that 
State has again voted against repealing 
its death penalty law by 140 to 79.

A Presbyterian Synod has recently 
been held in the New Hebrides in the 
very spot where John Williams and his 
companions were murdered by canni
bals seventy years ago. The sessions 
were opened with prayer by the son of 
the man who murdered John Williams.

u7hewrChri8t,an Gordian notes that 
Miss Woodsworth, who goes to China 
under the auspices of the Women's 
Missionary Society, is to l>e supporte* 
by the Sunday school of Central Metho- 

A certain hotel proprietor, ohar1c”* Toronto, which school
The appreciation of Siam for the mis- wishing to prove that the noise made j'roP,’s,‘s at the same time to fully keep

sionaries and their work was expressed by a ra lroad was injuring his property, P lts ar contributions to mis-
by a recent utterance of the Minister of brought into court a phonograph with ",on": ,î\af "OVPr and alxive" idea is
the Interior: "I'll sell the missionaries records of engines tooting and cars rat a J* , n w l11*' a,1<* nearly every
anything in the kingdom, except the tling. The witness or evidence-it is J,™1! cb"rch. or individual that has
palace," and the Crown Prince said, hard to decide which to call it—was ad- ,rle<* * found that the extra bur-
"We regard medical missionaries as mitted. rt€n could be carried qu‘te easily,
our most trusted counsellors." --------

A new sort of witness has been found 
in Detroit.

.

Among the notable and Interesting A new mission ha. recently been 
Our Union Is firmly established, says H?™eï.~îï”d "g ^hf Woman1» CIinV opened by the English Church Mission

üü Pigp giliP
are so proud, from the very growth byterian school at Tokio. She was ac 'ice. The work is quite
and prosperity of which, with justice. Oakl.nH r.V l grand daughter from people have never heard the name of
we boast.” This idea fits the locality C ” who acla ,a her m,er 0,,d- T!le attendance at the school ts
of Canada exactly. prel,r- encouraging. Here is a eminlry wholly

untouched and only two missionaries 
and two West Indian agents to work 
over 4,aw square miles, and most of the 
Inhabitants must l* reached by 
canoe." *

ser-
new, and the

w- inQT, .. . . .. There is something pitiful in the
,r°™ tba *“strallanf Me. aiory of the negro murderer in Texas 

w!u 1 le*,a'atora ,,',New who, fearing that he might lie lynched, 
Uw h,v«paas«da v”r frut» sent for the district attorney, waived
wiTh ,amblln* l“100nT ™ 111 his legal rights, and requested In

n >» hanged. The judge agreed to take
* ■“ r ,’„Pel T: b,U‘ *?,m “'it- * Up ,he Ma* next morning, accepted1 dfc Ly 1 c"nll"u,1,ï- ,W,« » pie*, pronounced sentence, and let
peopte who have a cam for the high the execution take place immediately,
est interests of the nation and the tndl A company of Infantry guarded the 
vidual regard the gambling mania with jail over night, 
alatm. Its wide prevalence, like a 
deadly disease, aggravates the alarm.

Ralph Connor is out with n new 
hook, “The Doctor," and this is. . what
an Ameru-an paper says of it: “Such is 
the interest taken in any hook sent out 
by this popular writer that the first 
edition of this, his latest story, called 
*or °ne hundred thousand copies It 

Both In England and the United is enough In sav that this is character
St«t«s there is renewed agitation to se- tied by the elements of interest that

Queen Alexandra of England Is us cure some action with regard to the have made its predecessors so pleas,no
Ing her personal efforts to dissuade abuses in the Congo Tree State. A This Prsbyterian minister writes wi.h
women from wearing the plumage of delegation waited upon Sir Edward 
song birds. Noting this fact the Her- Drey, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, and
aid and Presbyter pertinently remarks : received the reply that lie regarded iso-
“Whether thoughtless or deliberate, the lated action by Great Britain as the
vanity of some women and the cruelty last resource. But if negotiations with 
of many ao-called sportsmen have been Belgium should prove inconclusive and 
despoiling the forests of their most a continuance of present conditions in 
beautiful attractions, and the orchards, the Congo Free State be threatened, it 
grain fields and cotton plantations of would be the duty of Great Britain to 
their hiost effective protectors. For sound the other powers as to what view 
the empty and heartless pleasure of a they held on the subject. It would he 
few the whole world must suffer." impossible, he said, for the British

Government to continue to recognize 
the present state of affairs.

a purpose, and that to make the world 
have a better knowledge and grasp of 
he truth of God as It should be seen 

in the life of those who are good men 
and women."

The Belfast Witness publishes the fol
lowing interesting paragraph sugges 
tive of the thrilling history of a brave 
and once terribly persecuted people : 
The Synod of the Waldensian church 

met at its historic centre, Torre Pellici, 
two hours from Turin, iu September. 
The Synod was composed of seventy 
ministers and seventy elders. The most 

The Church of Uganda, which repre- prominent puce was given to the re-
erica needs more than railway exten- sent# the great mission field and mis- " P°rt of the Committee on Evangeliza
sion, and western irrigation, and a low sion work of the English Church Mis- tJon. The work of this committee has
tariff, and a bigger wheat crop, and a sion ary Society in the Uganda Protec- been f°r some years under the wise and
merchant marine, and a new navy, is torate of Africa, reports 14,959 native efficient superintendence of Cavalière
a revival of piety ; piety that counts it communicants, 54,471 baptized persons, Prochet, who was educated iu Belfast,
good business to stop for family prayer 2,586 catechumens, 51 schools with 14,- who* has thrown into it a zeal and
before breakfast, right in the middle 199 male scholars, and 10,901 female P»wer seldom equalled. Having reach * 
of the harvest; that quits field work scholars. During the past year 4,355 ed the age of seventy three years, this
half an hour earlier in order to get adults and 2,241 children were baptized. trusted leader retires, Rev. Signor Mus
the chores done and go to prayer- The fifty-ninth foreign missionaries are t°n, from Genoa, being chosen to
meeting. That's what we need to clean aided by 1,932 male and 322 female na- ceed him. Some of the delegates from
the country of the filth of graft and tive Christian teachers, a portion of foreign churches were conducted up
greed, of worship of fine houses and whom are evangelists. All of the na- the mountain side to the cave in which,
big lands, of high office and grand so- tive workers are self-supporting or during times of persecution, the Wal
cial functions." The Christian Guard- supported by the native church. The densians of Torre Pellici used to meet
ian makes an effective point when it mission is asking for "twenty-five male to worship. The Synod exchanged
says: "After all, there is no complete missionaries in addition to those now telegrams with the King of Italy. Un
rad leal cure for the diseases of society in service, to lead the native forces der the care of the Waldensian church
**v® the religion of Jesus. The church which are standing ready to go forth there are now thirty two Women's
of Christ Is the greatest reforming preaching and teaching in a way no Christian
agency of all agei.M- European can ever do." ian cities.

Whether the Wall Street Journal is 
sincere or *n jest, it hits the nail on 
the head in the following: "What Am-

Associations in as many Ital-

V
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•"siring on our present subject. lie re
mark* tlmt if a father w stern and reiiul- 
•**ve. always frowning upon his children 
»nd harshly urging to do what he calk 
duty, these child reo will probeUi learn 
to hate duty and awing right away from it. 
Ihit a genial, sympathetic father will win 
the lieirt* of hi* children, and with all 

. move them towards
righteousness. This in the illustration an 
briefly and plainly as I can put it. meant 
to show tint morality has often been made 
repulsive when it might have been set 
forth in an alluring fo 
But thin is not a dineovery, at 
l.v he tailed scientific. Kighteei 
ago Paul said. “Pathem provoke not your 
children that they U» not discouraged;" 
and Jesus Christ taught that (bid's king
dom in the dominion of the Fatherhood; 
that the Creator in a pure and perfect Fa- 

peeking the good of il in 
in pure and per- 
but from impure.

Father

THE L )RD’S PRAYER IV.
“ The Kingdom of God, 2.”

By Rev. Professor Jordan. D.D.1

Thv Kingdom come. Thy will be done : * 
Matthew vi„ 10.

When we ask the question.
Kingdom of Hod? at on re 
snrines to our litis. “All Kingdom® are His 
for lie in the ever present Universal 
King." This answer is thie and beautiful, 
for in the broadest senne the divine King
dom embraces the vast domain of the 
universe, as well an the varied snlieres of 
human life. Ï remember reading, some 

airo, a splendid sermon which made 
a good and lasting impre-wion on mv 
mind. It was bv a thoughtful, earnest 

mcher, who took for his text the words 
"Ann on His head were many crowns." 
Mv heart thrilled with lovaltv and joy 
as the preacher unfolded the glorious pro- 
ohe-v that Christ shall lie supreme in all 
kingdoms of human aetion. That in the 
realm of science, where men struggle for 
clear certain, knowledge; in the sphere 
of art. where men aspire after never-fad
ing henutv: in the arena of politics, where 
men toil for liberty and righteousness, and 
in manv other kingdoms. Christ shall be 
crowned, so that on His head there will 
Vo manv crowns. Surely this is a glorious 
promise and one that we ought to remem
ber when we come to offer this wonderful 
••rarer. If there lies behind (lie praver 
the sorrowful thought that somewhere 
find has been dethroned, 
the hope of that glorious future, 
erv knee shall bow to Christ.

dwell

grand en- 
lias ever

to lie realized in a single soul, 
ough to include all that Hod 
done for the salvation of the,human nve.

presents the same truth when he 
*iy-< Hod sent His Son not to set up a 
worldly Kingdom, not simplv to create a

what is the 
the ans

Peter

rm. Very true, 
and can scarce 

n centuries
htircli. but to turn every one of voit 
bis iniquities “to offer Himself a 
t-c so that von might be converted 

receive rich times of refreshing from 
•nee of the Lord." We believe

new eh u

the presf
Pen that what our Mister especially 
meant, when In* snoke of the Kingdom of
Ood. was the divine action mi the human (lier who is ever i 
soul; or. in other words, the influence of ,.|,j|dre„. \)| joy
truth and love on the heart and life of lll|1|ni( we may |,nve; 
men. 1 do not say that this i« all Pie withering, degrading pleasures < 
meaning: it may require eterrvtv to reveal rVl.i;< „ave < an morality rest upon 
all the trut.i that was hidden lieneat i ,t firmer, more scientific basis than upon 
such simple words. But for u« now Pi s wj„ of Hw]i Fi,„H.rv ,f men nre ...
i« I'"1 l"*t «."d imr-irt .n, mmnjMt. Imi, .......... I,, mtv an,I
If t .le.irc- the nom,hi of C.ni a kin,,l.;m ,|„.v „I|W l„.
I mn.l not .11 idlv wailn.l for «.mi- hill (<tller it Hi.lon. L*
don rovolnlion. I mnS i»,l nnmlv «noon- |lave ,il;m
Mr alKiut onl'omoo of rlnirrh ,oyrn„,,onl, a,|y ,„(](„! n,.,,, „nv
rrofrliuro'i offort T nmol aok •• tint.Vino- ,,|n k,|nri,,„. iralilv revoalnl in
,l„m firmlv o,Hl,li-lir, in n," nil. I. it niri,t |,ur made manifr-t. Hr
a llormn. rralilT with nil' aril narv ll;llll ('|,ri,t , |,p

mnrrrrlv mil ,.n,l,r ll,r -ml. Tl r, V( ,..,tri, b.„ |lle wil,lernw„ wli.
',*'!] tonrli tW heart m Ho «j-piI nl»-~ i„ i:„H„ „„ Hie rn
„„l toot hr hlddon rnot.vo. Ttiol to om ||lt|| "I rame not
ilirn -Ill'll m Onrh tW wr.nl. -W'1 ,„i,„. „„ „ „ i|| |,„| „ ill „f Hi,,,
„„r 'In.noWo Thon, on ll,r,„Ilirr « 1_ ,r„l ..... . Somo I, -t- . i, |.,irr, - i„,v
11,r word. "K.nirdnm of 0,«1 on«rSJ ||m| „ ,,lri, w„,v Wi„J in

»:,"S SL “.... ""
cs*- mir-Wotira

BH«r„ ho, rhL^e œ ux
Ttt ’VoTlfn/ho'-rhan^ Ch^tTntïT &ËT&

ifV" i 'V now', ’and 'thr'world will ",0 '"fm ria l,on whir* Cod g' v Hi i mi in i cn; but we must not lose hope, for m spite
Wo".mî"to iiavo driflrd awnv fro,,, Iho of. 'nkinternnd dion and im|,orfrrli„n I 

nravrr oat of whirl, tho text i« lakon: h'"S'h'"> ■» mmln». W oary o„n1*
wo milt oonto hark if. in.loid of fan- 'annot rrr until they know tho fnlnoo.

wtiiït'hi.twîxil:

■iVlxildomn imMW inlorprolo,! in „™,d hrmvaibwH u,','iô

T* S"iU ki.,dom o> ;Oi„ Father.” ^ ^ ^ ^

m “Our Father." we enter upon a new life 
nf of sonshiji and service.

that
n'r.

Our

/that
let im not 1v*e 

when ev
ns of mer. vWe may. 

thought that 
one vast Kingdom: that with Him the 
words ordinary and extraordinary, natu
ral ami supernatur.il. liav 
for thev simply

however, 
to our Ood the u

upon the 
miveixv is hi

for thev simply speak of human weak ne*», 
and mark out the limits of human action. 
It is a grand fact, though we can seaiwly 
lioi-e to realize it in all its fuhies». that 
Pi ere is one Oml. and that all varied fonns 
and subtle forces are subject to His sway. 
The latest science teadioi us that even 
in this world the division between what

!i«

in this world the division hot ween what 
we have called the various kingdoms of 
nature is not so sharp as we have 
posed. What if Hod’s action isponeu. w n;vt n ttoa s acnmi is more 
gratinai and regular than we thought : 
what if you ran scarcely teil where the 
vegetable life ends and animal life lie- 
gins: what if man is nBarer the brutes 
than he is willing to admit: wliat if the 
aetion of the spirit upon the body and 
the body upon the spirit is more subtle

Father:" Thv Kingd" 
we pray tFnt the Fathc 
rule in our spirits and

We read. “Our 
Home." hence 1 
nil flesh mav r 
His love m.av 
weary heart m.av soon 
T’ e 'word "kingdom" ma 
thought of a king: hut kin 
maioritv
hols

TkS
tv subtle

and real than ever human imagination ha l 
conceived. All the.«e things should only 

clearly the all-em- 
of Hod.

Only to the childlike can this Kingdomspread that every
findv ’UtlggeLt'^the “Except ye lieeome converted and be

gs such as the eome as little children ye s'.all not enter 
mav have been, are"not fit svm «he kingdom of hraven." T.i the rebel
the Divine King. Thinking of Hod appears as an . ff.mded King: to P-e 

them will only mar nor conception of Hod. rareW Hod is a fir ..ff: to the did,Hike 
i*’«teid of making it pore and glori ms Hod is a father full of Innderne s
But the word “kingdom" itself will tell and forgiving love. (.0,1 s revealed to our
us much if we use it rightly. Tn its pro- weakness and hwlmeew. Tile lirart hnrd-
ner sense it means a st ate governed bv f’iod bv prejudice or inlla.ned by hat ml 
lighten,.- laws and enioving real freclom has often d«-!used this truth for its v. ry 
wbcréas a state rded bv mm man was simplicity: hut the hiimhl* reyuce in it 
-nl'ed a tvrannv. Tim desnot might be and find here their only liope of salvation, 
wise and good, hut the thought of govern We need to ho convert«1. we have lost ttm
ment bv a changeful, capricious will was unselfish d ildlike spirit, and if we are
ralle.1 tvrannv: while government under ever to regain it it mmt lm (1,rough the 
j,„t laws, which recognize the eternal spirit of Christ. He lived d before our 
reht and an appeal to con*eieucp was me.s showed it in lbs atoning s.acnfl- 
called a kingdom so Hod hasps his ki"<r- a -d has promised to reproduce -t in our 
,1om on tlm desire» and affections whieh ’-eirls. Well mav we bow beW Him 

n plan ted. Further, in translatng and sav lord. 1 believe, l-eln Thr 
tlm unbelief " Con pier mv selfi-bne-s 

mv bone, steady mv faith, so tha,t 
the gloom T mav see Father’s

>,i. kmwknM in a rigtilnni» vot firnnt tint rvnn In a, Tl,v Kinidnnjnnx- 
linHlv »vmnnC-rtir inirit i» in ttiin «rn«,‘ mm. wittl ri.h -"inlii.i, fmrnr « nn 
i kin, Fn nil», «nit in rmmrtinn a- !«■ Our Tyint mmn- tkin upon our tiMrt. tin 
il juif «nil lnvin« in tin nT-rni- of nn- »mv« «. tint !l,n F-m-n of H,,» kintrtnm 
thrritv he i- a fit though imnsrfe-t svm- is the surrender nf the individual soul to 
bol of the Heavenlv King. Tlm present Hod. Wo rid! v kings govern bv imperfect 
age has produced some remarkable books: law® which a t upon mas«e« of men. hut 
whether manv of them live or not Is a Onr Father anproa-rims each word saving, 
point upon which T deriine to prophetv. “Mv son give me thv heart. This Kign- 
Dowever. if thev do pot survive thev will Horn of Hod i«. then, a per.onsl mV er 
ceVainlv not be killed bv excessive mod het *een th. human child a-d the Divin" 
e«ty. T.ooking over ene sometime ago. T Father, .'t first we no not know imr 
observed that the writer had set he'- re Father, and in our ignorance we fancy 
him the task, gigantic it seemed to be ovr«e1vee indeoendent and mak* self the 
of providing a scientific oars for moral- . e-tre of onr being. Tn that w'v 
itv. Thinking that tlm authority of D'- upve-find «oV lire. the higher life: 
vin^ commands and religious sanctions 1» are far a wav from the true centre a'*y*v 
ouieklv passing away, lie comes forward fnm D-ir Fifher’s love. Tinman moriii v
to put morality nil a sure and lasting basis, v-es itself nnon, *he in«h*W o •el ’'<“

am not going to tell how this i* don», -orvation. T1 e divines* Me ■ al s for • 
neitlier is it my business to criticise His »„rrendev of self. “He t.iat «0»<nth *'• 
theories, but I must point out that he uses Me s'all lose it. but lie (hat •7* ™'* 
a good, though not original illustration life for Mv -nke shall find it. A Father

îX us to realize more 
bracing, ever-acting govern 
Until we can conceive of tl without
a tninKer. ww minont a iaw-giver, and 
f<irce without a Strong One who sends 
forth His living energy, every real revela
tion of science should onlv make us feel 

keenly that the whole world palpl- 
i with the presence of Hod. But this 
ral idea of (bid's kingdom is not one 

we muet meditate upon now. On 
object it is -uflieient to say that if 

sincerely |irav “Thy Kingdom 
would be opened to 
ingdom is nearer than 
around them and with-

ntil we can conceive of thought 
thinker, law without a law-gi of

Hint 
this s 
men would 
Come” their eves i 
that thf divine K 
t ’ ev thought, even aro 
in them.

nom on me n 
he has implant 
«h» word, it is not necessary to use ttie 
word “kingdom." “rule" or “dominion" 
wVI do just as well. The father who

Wh.it did our Saviour mean when lie de
clared “The Kingdom of Heaven is with
in you." and taught that Hod’s kingdom 
is not heralded bv startling sensational 
signs? We may take His words to mean 
that the Kingdom of Hod is within. It is 
not at all a matter of political power or 
ecclesiastical orginiz>tinn, hut it belongs 
to vour personal spiritual life, so that 
when God is set upon the throne of our 
hearts, and love becomes the ruling power 
in our souls, you have entered into the 
kingdom; that kingdom which is not meat 
or drink, hut righteousness, peace and joy 
in the Holy Ghost. Or we may put it in 
another form: The Kingdom of Ood is 
among you in the person of its King, and 
if we can so far overcome our prejudice 
and pride as to accept the divine power, 
n-'iicli manifests itself in human weakness, 
the divine sympathy whieh shows itself 
in human suffering, vou may even now 
enter into the kingdom for which you 
have loked in vain for so long. Po our 
l>ird spoke to the Jews, and so lie speaks 
1o us. finis we gain one broad truth con
cerning this kingdom. It j.« small enough

through 
’s face.

we can

!
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who ha* given h *elf to iw 
S<>n vail* us to ouiwvlves to Him, m 
tliat we may hjrn that love i* life and 
oliodieiiee freedom. When we nray "Th.v 
Kingdom come.” we offer ouroelw# to the 

desiring that sell" may more 
if* out of our eight ami (iod Im* 
more into view in our personal 

and common life.

through I lie coming.
>\ hen Wesley and Whitfield in Engl and 

stirred the people by the preaching of the 
love of find: when in dead, dry time they 
opened afresh the fountain of the water 
of life and showed that the living truth 
had power to meet cold scepticism and 
dark degredation. then there wan a new 
revelation of God'* Kingdom. Other great 
movements we might speak of. Some of 
them, however, are too near 
their full meaning* and inflt 
without controveiwv. we may nee an mani
festation of that living spirit of God 
which ever broods over the life of man. 
Ixd us have faith in God. foi Hie kingdom 
i** #till a promise, an inspiration; for its 
fulfilment we mu«t look into the future 
and daily expet the coming of our King. 

Hot. should any «oui he stirred lwv the 
nth todav *o that it brings 

ger of the heart and rixstlrosne»* of 
the spirit to God. to that soul there will 

i* a coming of Goal's kingdom now. as 
'hrint »|»eaks powerfully the word of for

giveness and whisper* gently the word of

And when the children of Ood stand at 
the portal* of the unseen, leaving behind 
■ v u the -in and sorrow of nn earthly life 
icd waiting for the call to go up higher.
' - x hiv'iig learned patience and trust 

daring their toilsome nilgvimage. «au look 
up to that ivilm of light and lenity and 
.av with full strength of soul “Thy King
dom Come." Even so. I xml •lesu*. come 
"ilicklv.

“Vp on that Portland canal." Mr. t’olltn- 
hoii remarked, “we have a eolil winter. 
Thme was snow on the ground when 1 
left. lint not so at Prince llii|iert. For 
Mum» Inexplicable reason the temperature I* 
more equitable there. When we have 
cold weather with snow, nt Prince Rupert 
there Is rain. Taking It nil the year 
'round, the tempera I lire .experienced nt 
the new town site I* Ideal, espcelnlly when 
It I* rememtiereil how far north It I* 
lo« ati'd. The summer there is really 
lovely. From May until September flue, 
win in. sunshiny weather prevails, with, of

Father, 
more in 
brought 
experience

is. then, is the Kingdom of God, so 
* it hears upon our personal life; liirt 

il sense it includes all the 
mighty movements by which the Divine 
8|> 'it has helped forward the nix 
the human rave. and. in a special 
has enlarged the life of God #
W. cannot understand the strange v 
et y of texts which s|>eak of the coming 
of God's Kingdom, unies* we take thi* 
wider view. If. after feeling the powers 

we desire to km w #nme- 
vve must take in 

ami the fut un».
—itnd heroic i 

said "I am
a degraded

f Thi
Th

occasional m.owev," 
iisoii reiHirt* that 

nsldoralde preliminary work 
Pi Pice Rupert till* summer. Ttie town 
*'••■ In* been thoroughly surveyed. A 
water supply ha* tieen located which would 

a* large a | «ovulation a* the city was 
llke'v lit I Mias t of wlttioiif difficulty, 

coming south, the steamer upon 
tic was a passenger had passed a 
which It was understood had mat 
nd* of feet «if liimher fop u 
tiding of a number of targe 

•e*. One of these Is the in w liotel. 
Questioned as to the (diameter of the 

country In ltic Immed'nte vicinity cf Prince

more genen course an 
Mr. t'olll 

been cmof there ha* 
done nt

own pin* del

Wh lier of tr
of thi* kingdom, 
thing of it* great new, 
the last, the present

N\;ci M< • ■<. i In' gr 
wh11 trembled before God. 
it little child wiieu he n

ttiousai .7,
<

hut
re•cued

pe>p!e from la very md brought them in 
to the wilderne*.* that they might learn 
to uo roll ip the living Godi w! ri, after the 
thunder* o’ Sinai. he brought to them 
the moral law. striking in its simplicity, 
majestic in it* authority, th n the k:ng 
dora o God wao coming near i o men. 11 
vaim- near in thunder because they were 
not prepared for the «till small voice; but 
eoiiwcivnre confesses tliat it did come. 
“Thou shall not" is not the last word ; it 
is the alpin bet of revelation, the begin- 

mil life. S

adapted for lul ling Hum nn.vth'ng 
Hi- assorted Hint the wealth of It*

itry
Rc-ert. Mr. 
better adapt

ison stale
th ng

c'se. lie assertist Mint the 
m uiitnln* •• ni I not be ov«» i çt'mn'ed. Tbe'o 

no doubt that when tra«is|Mirtnt1on 
vvaw a**nml by rati a.ml steamer Ihe-e would 

vim-ihmI ti|i which would yield 
dividend*. Put I Kick of ’ the 

coast range of mountain* the condition* 
flltcr entirely. There wa* to bo found 
mile upon mile of territory wh'cli. he he. 
Roved, would make the fV-ei| agricultural 

anywhere. Tin- mut» of the rnliw.iv 
I be Hiruugti Hits 'l|strle|.

* taken up

be ii-ln -s

PIONEER SPEAKS OF PRINCE 
RUPERT. Ib-iint till, even 

:!;e si hi i *1 Would In
sIMMtles of Hu- country from an 
tnral standpo'nt i-ontd not In- ga 

most Imaginntlre m'lid. 
Press. Nov«-tn’>er 21. PNHt.

MiWks out t long liefo'-r larg-- 
by settlers Tilwrong, there is n nmiii- 

Divine Kingdom. The
11w was a schoolmaster to bring men to
riirist.

agrlcut. 
tinged hr 
Winnipeg

Harbor Test That Could Have Been 
Chosen—Great Activity in District.

it ion of the
He-
Fee

When through the sweet song» of the 
Hebrew poet*, and the startling utteran- 

„ 'e* of the Hebrew prophets, clearer and 
nobler views were set forth. Wlien it wa* 
made known that God is pure, so that lie 
vaniud find any sal ■-’faction in fashionable 
hypocrisy and uiich m sacrifice; !uit Hie 
-vieritii «•* of God are a broken spirit and 
a contrite heart. When earnest men were 
making known the Itolim** of God in 

Is tliat in never die. then the King- 
• un of t bid wa* coming, Seeds were sown 

that will make the wilderness rejoice and 
blossom as the rose; promises of blessing 

v scattered which shall lie fulfilled n 
ages in come. The prophets were 
il by the spirit of Christ and spoke 

of Him. The sweet singer* of Israel saw 
the glories of the heavenly kingdom and 
brought from this higher sphere the music 
which >till comes re-echoing down the ecu

When «lesns i 
tlie la wand the 
a deeper 
liod, wl

immense streteli of country I» 
'.iimbln, lying niljaeelit to the 

the nelgli- 
new ter- 

Pne'il rtioWiiy,

Rr.i
viin.il of nay where ill 

of Prince Rupert, the 
minus of the Grand Trunk 
Is being I Inc ougli .v prospecte I by specu
lators In ngr cullurai lauds uml mining 
properly. This statement wa* made I» 
Victoria to a Colonist leporler hv J. M. 
Collilisoti, a piic.ieer of Hint district, win» 
Is interested in the Maple ltay copper and 
goal m ue. II.- alTirin* ever since R 

authoritatively miliouiieeil Hint the 
iiMiiscout iicntal railway terminus would 
be at Hu* pu'.nt çele.-te.l, then* lias been a 

nmuveil ndvniiee in Ian if, mlii«- a ml 
-r values tlii-iiiigliuiit the 

where within reasonable distance of 
probable ioiit«- of I lie railway fioul II 
loll to the

Several >ear* ago. Mr. 
mid have lieeu pose",I 

u- Poi timid i a Hal 
any but

mining ebili 
t'.vlty. dlstrli

of W.lst

•eiuen | 
a reran :

in mi turn! lesources. 
son clnliu «, cannot be

An evangelist in a town near Phils 
delphla. In preaching against function» 
of which card game.* are the chief at
traction. cited hi* 
ample of one mad * a g milder by such 
partie . That cards make gamblers, 
that alcoholic drink* make drunkards, 
that dancing makes unfortunates ;

n, the world has known for 
“But.” sa.vs the Philadelphia Westmin 
sf r- "we believe the emphasis in evan 
Reliât to preaching should lie laid on 
Christ and not on cards, and 
not keep back 
character of the hmie training which 
oHiaia it Iv-dge a boy in so as to «’ fend 
b in from the gambler* who infest mod- 
cru so iety. and as to the quality i.f 
the internal mind which, having fail 
ed to safeguard his son. exhibits him 
to the public ai a gambler."

own son a* an ex-

wonier

sect inns T.
reflection» as to the

I'oliSlieon states. 
»le to go from die 

to the other 
li:iI've l e iple. 

changed. Every • 
Mining

ad hi-i'n sur

ds wa* a ii- 
of a heavy 
ka'de develop- 

Toi'se. Mr. 
e tlimiti'<I

It w< 
end «

Till* summer 
where dor
lut » stiddi 
been mere stretches 
v i .ved iiml c.uiv v-'tei 
sites, and. in fad 
parent the coiiuiiciu 
influx of settlers and

by the persons more or 
with the to|Nigliiphle.il « 
lex* by the Individual w 

the scene. From a 
unknown 

»y those li 
•teulture

nit mi etjiall
first came, not to destroy 

prophète but to give them 
ning and a wider range, then 

who, in sundry times and divers 
liner»*, had spoken to tlie fathers by tile 

prophet# spoke in gentler, clearer tones 
through Hi# Son. At that time the world 
wa# #lrained to a great height of 
talion, the human race limited in 
ne-* for some redeemer. Then the King
dom of God wa# coming in a manner un
expected. Without sensational splendor 
or d tz/ling pomp the Son of God 
about doing good. He gathered into mm-
i elf all the prmnist* of the liant and all 
the hope# of the future. Clearing away 
prejudice* and #uper#tition he taught le#- 
#on* which the Church had 
and which will he

;:'r,
|,,U

A silly
providing trial marriages, 
ate«| at pi asure by eith

woman has suggested a law 
to be termin
er party, re 

marks the Chostian Work and Evange
list.
topic for li-cuialoo by those who have 
nothing letter to talk about. Rut we 
do not look to th? public press to give 
the subject _ importance by discussion, 
nor to the pulpit to formulate its «Ip 
nuneistlons against it. Yet several pul 
pits discussed th * matter at the 
Thanksgiving service last week. It 1* 
osu e for Thanksgiving that with the 
passing of Thanksgiving day the mat 
ter, like the Thanksgiving turkey, will 
l»e finally -osed of: at least it is to 
be hoped it .LI be.

less «'Olivers 
on* ii.nd 
never visit-

"far
Of course, here we have

M'et oil comi'ir.'- 
r t il I il I y untom-he.l 
il In uiliiliig, 

tjeeonie

“lui'l yon 
»ii Ira list

in' heard

ïifn'1

c-nitre
you." Mr. CoIUiikoii emit limed 
iiecn able to vvltiu»*.* 
th.n of nil absolute «leçert 
vvlien* tin* limn of Industr.v 
on all side*." lie went on to any 
It was a striking Illustration of lip In
fluence* of a railway, erpeelnlly one liav- 

«*mimiin!eatlii|i with all ttie gr at Van
in centre*, a* the Grand Trunk l'indfle 

would have wlien completed, upon a conn- 
iiivdi of willi-li In* not yet ih‘i'11 visited 
even the most eutcrprl* ng exp'nrer.

* site so’i*i-t"d for Hu- terminus of 
l'a «dite 1$ the best that 

in lit* opinion, 
everything that goes to ma 
mondai and residential city, 
p'aee. It* harbor I* the flntst 

#!i»!*»ri'd bays that are to 
that vle'nlty. 

ommodrttlng 
leonvenlence. » ne 

ceil Furveveit for the 
town s'le I* comparatively level, nml when 
«•'eared, lmlhlbig* constructed, and rad- 
way depot*, with trail* nrvlvlner and tie- 
part'ng each day. eomp’e’ed, stmti'd be- 
eriee the Ideal dty of the west, which 
the director* of "i-> Grand Trunk Pivifl- 
hive In their nilndn's eye. Moreover, the 
« llmate I# ltr*t-e|a«s. rlvall'nir that enjoyed 
In this favored portion of Vancouver

!•!’ i and re
Vit

astonish
ngru-iiitiirc. it n 

of at traction. "It

not learnt 
an inspiration for all 

age* to come. Perfect through suffering, 
victorien# through «elf-sairifine. He eon 
• iiiered the kingdom* of darkness and 
brought near the Kingdom of God.

nidi
Inti

When 
heart*,
were moved to proa o'i 
forghemtw of #in* and 
•lend, the 
itig- A
of the#e simple tienernen 
down the old paganism and 
to society. New form* of 
expressed, new mode» 
which wield nn inti 

Wien the German nv 
hi* solitary cell, tailed

the disciple*, with exp 
lit < d for I e Unix Spin 

Moil Jest;#. bvrepentance, 
ising of the Th.of #rns and the upri#ing 

3«i the Kingdom of God wa 
force wn* at work in 

simple lisdiernen w

ml Trunk
tieen chosen

Hv Gra 
i oil'd 111 
It com li

of the ninny 
be found alo
til geest 
i"entry

wa* com- 
i the hearts 

which threw 
gave new life 
thought were 

rodueed.

Rev. Dr. Torrey is holding evangelis
tic services in Nashville. Tenu., in a 
building which accommodates 6,000 |*?r 
sons. A choir of 600 voice» was led by 
Prof?8»or Townes of Chicago, in the ah 

of Mr. Alexander, who 
na with his invalid wife, 

were pdayer meetings at noon and 
great assemblies at night with overflow 
meetings in the First Presbyterian 
church. In speaking of the opening 
meeting! “The Nashville American" 
say» the work "bids fair to lie the 
greatest religion» revival Nashville has 
ever known."

•v*
Inof life proa 

lienee unto thi# day. 
nv nk. cemiug from 

from cold

ring tin*
■ Mi'i has gone

to Chi
Sets Wll 
ill'll 111'ill

formalism and corrupt superstition, and 
prwvhed again with power the do it r"ne 
of faith in Hirst, he was not alone. The 

>et tones expressed a feeling that 
deep, a movement that wa* wide

spread. In many mace# men were 1 tim
ing away from vain tradition# and child
ish invention# to search afresh the ora 

God. Then the Kingdom of God"i

l
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JESUS RISEN FROM THE DEAD.* perhaps, with some doubt. But when 
he produced actual nuggets of gold, 
they were convinced that he hud told 
them the truth. Now, we are told that 
these bodies of out's, which must die, 
will rise again. Tills is very wonder
ful, and may seem too good to lie true. 
There Is a way to settle any doubts 
that spring up In our minds. Jesus 
had a body like ours and He died. But 
He rose again, and appeared to many 
In His resurrection body. His coming 
forth frm. the grave Is Ood> way of 
teaching us that our bodies, too, 
though they die, will be raised again.

Did run, v. 8. When a famous 
Greek mathematician made a wonder
ful discovery In science, he shouted, 
•‘Eureka, eureka! I have found It!” 
He could not restrain his delight, but 
had with haste to Impart his discovery 
to others. When Romante, the South 
Sea Island chief, first heard from the 
Ups of Williams that God was love, 
and when once he comprehended thfs 
sublime truth, he could not contain 
himself. He ordered all Idols to be col
lected on his island and Immediately 
consumed In the flames. He hurried 
from Island to island to tell the good 
news he himself had learned. It Is 
not possible for the heart that under
stands what God’s love and Christ’s 
resurrection mean to remain silent. 
From the speed of one’s footsteps It 
Is p:#sslble to tell the Importance of 
the message.

Jesus met them, saying, All hall, v. 
9. And so Jesus will ever and anon, 
meet us, as we go up and down the 
worl<L on our varied errands. In our 
Joys, He will come to uS«, making our 
happiness the sweeter for His sharing 
It : when sorrows overwhelm us, He 
will give comfort and strength; amid 
fierce temptations, He will make us 
conquerors by His grace: and when 
out path leads down Into the dark val
ley, He will walk by our side, and lead 
us up to the sunlit mountains of God. 
“All hall,’’ He says to us, as to the 
women on their way from the sepul
chre, and In that friendly salutation 
there Is the promise of all well-being 
for time and for eternity.

NOT SAYING IT OUT.
By Rev. Clarence McKinnon, B.D. A good many things are so that do not 

lived to be talked about. A man may 
pro|ierly have certain definite intentions as 
to what lie pur|Kwus to do, but that fact 
lays u|hui him no obligation to say so; ou 
the contrary, the surest way to defeat his 
own purisme* may lie to talk about them. 
So as to what we know, or think we know, 
almut others; we are not obliged to put 
it into words. We must act upon our 
belief, but we need not say wlwt our be
lief is. We may know lliat a certain man 
is a liar, and we must govern all our deal
ings with him accordingly; but wc need 
not tell hint that lie is a Liar. Probably 
nothing would be gained, and a great deal 
would be lost, by frankly expressing our
selves on such a point, 
man who knows what not to talk about; 
and he is » very foolish man Who talks 
almut everything that he happens to know 
is a fact. “Saying it out’’ account» for 
a vast deal of waste and misery and lost 
elhciency in this world.—S.S. Times.

fame Mary Magdalene, v. 1. What 
Is it that has kept the follower» of 
Jesus faithful to Him? Of the postles, 
one was beheaded (Acta 12:2), another, 
Peter, tradition say», was crucified 
head downwards: probably they all 
suffered a violent death. Many of the 
early Christians were burned ut the 
stake, or slain by the sword, or thrown 
to wild beasts. Missionaries to foreign 
lands In modern times have often lived 
in dally peril of their lives; many of 
them have died as martyrs. We see 
the secret of such devotion In Mary 
Magdalene. It Is love to the Person, 
Jesus Christ. His love to them shown He is a wise
In His life, and still more clearly, In 
Ills death on the cross, has bound 
them to Himself by ties that cannot be 
broken. Answering love In their 
hearts has made them ready to do and 
dare anything for Hfc dear sake.

Fear not ye. v. 5. A traveler in the 
West tells us how he used to dread the 
ford. He has been twice swept away 
and nearly drowned, and so the fear of 
them haunted him during all the day's 
Journey. It matter not how often he 
crossed them; In the mud rivers of the 
West the ground would shift, and one 
could not tell the condition In which 
he might fin-1 a ford. White River and 
Blue River would be successfully 
crossed, but Eel River was yet te come. 
It was the worst. The next one was 
always the worst!

LIVE IN THE PRESENT.

The only safe way is to live iu the pre
sent tense. Yesterday we cannot reach, 
except that we may repent of its sins and 
lie forgiven; and the future lia» not yet 
come, and will be sufficient uuto itself ou 
its arrival.

To-day is our own. 
with us is “now.” To live humbly to
ward God, to live courageous and gen
erously, reaching out our hands in a bro
therly way and tloing what good we can 
to-day is our privilege.

Every day lived right will make it bet
ter for us to-morrow, wluitever that may 
be. To live each day aa though we only 
hud the one day on earth—the one day 
in which to <lo good, the one day in which 
to praise God, the one day in which to be 
loyal to Christ, the one day in which to 
make the world happy—that is the way to 
live in order to bring something of heaven 
into the present, 
way we ought to live; we who- are only 
travellers passing through this world to 
our home beyond.

i
The duty of life

But when he
would come to It and brace himself 
to go across, instead of a raging, dan
gerous torrent, there would only be a 
streamlet that would hardly reach his 
horse’s knees, and all hfc fears had 
been groundless and he had wasted all 
the enjoyment of the trip In a needless 
ipprehenslon. That In epitome Is the 
life of many nn anxious soul, always 
borrowing trouble of the 
always dreading the fords that are yet 
to come. RuJ God's messenger has 
< '-me to teU the world, that there 
are no longer any Impassable, or even 
dangerous, fords since Jesus rose, that 
If we follow In His steps He will lead 
us by a pathway perfectly secure to 
His Father's home.

future, And surely that is the

GOD’S WAY.

There are two ways of covering 
man’s way and God’» way. You 
your sins, and -they will 
lion some time ; let God cover theiu, and 
neither devil nor man can find th 
There are four expressions in the Bible 
with regard to where God puts sins. He 
puts them “behind his back.” If God 
has forgiven ane, who shall bring a 
charge against me? "He lias blotted them 
out as h thick cloud.” You see a cloud 
to-night, and tomorrow there isn’t a 
cloud to lie seen. “He casts them into 

<le|«tlis of the sea." Some one has 
said : “Thank God that it is a sea, and 
not a river; a river might dry up, but 
the sea cannot.” The 
that ever comes to me 
veil is when God forgives me. Have you 
lieen forgiven? The fourth expression is 
that he removes them “as far as the 
east is from the west." Do you know h«iw 
far tliat is? I’erhaips some good inathe 
mativian will figure that up. “If we con 
fess our sins, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sons, and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness." Then make 
sure tliat you are forgiven.—D. L. Moody

Jesus, which was crucified, v. R. Dr. 
MaeKay. the famous missionary of our 
church to Formosa, used to relate the 
following Incident.
Invaded the Island, and their soldiers 
were overrunning the land. Descend
ing Into n ravine. Dr. McKay came 
face to face with eight French soldiers. 
Instantly their rlftos were levelled at 
his breast. He had been taken for a 
British or German spy. At that mo. 
bi°nt, no British or German flag would 
have saved him. 
white flag of truce. The soldiers low
ered their rifles, an-l the missionary's 
life was saved.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Rose. D.D.

have a resurrec-

The French had
Sepulchre—A visitor thus descrilie* the 

ukdire in the hill men-only linislud sep 
tinned in previous Lessons, the proliable 
site of Calvary. Some years ago the 
earth which had accumulated where the 
garden joins the foot of the hill 
cleared away, and this disclosed nn arched 
entrance into a tomb of a remarkable char
acter. It h a chamber cut into the solid 
rock, almut ten feet square and six or 
seven in height. The walls are straight 
and evenly out. and the ceiling and the 
floor are the same, all rock, but smooth 
and regular, a carefully executed work of 
art. Close to the wall of the rock oppo
site the entrance, there is a lied cut in 
the floor, almut half a foot deep, sloping 
up the sides and towards the end. just 
large enough to receive a human body, 
which could lie there undisturbed. Be
yond the place where the feet would rest, 
there is u slab of rock about a foot square 
left standing up. like a little table, to re
ceive anything which mitflit l>c placed up- 
on it. The l>od is fenced in from the rest 
of the room by a long slab of what was 
once white stone, but is now- discolored by 
iig<- iind earth. It was evidently n rich 
man’s tomb, prepared with carefulness and 
elegance.

the
But he held up a

a test blessing 
, side of hea

grea
thisNo religion or out

ward forms can save us, no deeds of 
'"if*, however good, and no mere head 
knowledge of the gospel, 
to pole, and nil around the world, the 
one way of salvation for guilty sinners 
Is through the blood of Christ.

#He Is risen, v. 6. Sometimes a trav
eler has returned from his wander
ings with a marvelous story of a land 

People Ils. 
toned to his tale with wonder, and,

From pole

where gold is plentiful.

Faith is the heroism of intellect.
As we serve .men we get opportun! 

ties to serve God 
I dimly guess from blessings known 
Of greater out of sight.—Whittier.

*H. 8. Lesson, Dee. 13, 1906.—Matthew 
28: 1-15. Commit to memory vs. 5. 
6. Read Mark 16: Ml; Luke 24: 1- 
3.r>. Golden Text—“He Is risen, even 
as he said.—Matthew 28: 6.

L
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L^NGS IN THE NIGHT. unanswered and we know not what to 

do, when the burden is great ami fears 
shadow the heart, we cry to the Lord in 
the words of the

CHRISTMAS.
fn Uie night we are in the liorder land. 

•Ve are separated from the world of Some 'Bible Hints.
song as we now «ingthe busy day, hut the unseen world ap

pears to be nearer. We ate susceptible 
to influence from both. Wo Sire between 
two days ami often both meet in our 
minds, and the cares, burdens, sorrows 
and joys of Isitii come into the quiet 
nhamlier» of the soul with, perhaps, a 
greater reality than in the hours of light 
and activity. Shadows take form, 
dreams come out of the twilight as re 
alitiee, the thoughts range at will over 
time and into the great beyond. If we 
are of a reverent spirit, Uod in nearer to 
us and v\e turn to Him in meditation, 

prayer or song, according as our 
state of mind may be. In such hours 
how sweet and precious are the songs 
o' the Lord. They respond to our m iod 
and come as the message of the Spirit.

It is, perlia;*,, after a day of work 
with Nome solicitude. Upon our bed the 
thought of the watchful oare of tin 1 
comes Ui us with peculiar force, and, re 
calling the assurance. “The l»ord think 
etb ypon me," we rejieat the words of 
old, "I will both lay me down in peace 
and sleep; for thou, Lord, only makest 
me dwell in safety." The curtain of His 
love is alnml us, and we sleep as a child 
on His bosom.

The shepherds "wereit: sure afraid." 
C hrlst came to bring Heaven's glories 
near, and take away our fear of them 
(v. 8).

The Christmas joy \ .uld not be a 
Joy to any people If it 
people." (v. 10).

"First names "glory to God"; l 
until we seek that with all our hearts 
may we expect "peace on earth" tv.

"O Lord, my Saviour, now to Thee. 
WMhoyt a hope besides 
To Thee, my shelter from the strife. 
M> |Mirtion in tiie land of life." 

and all is
His songs in the night.—<United l'resby 
teriau.)

flee:

well. Blessed he the Lord fur were not "to all

PRAYER.
() Lord, give us the eyes of faith to see 

the heavenly vision, and allow us a token 
for good.
Worship may xge leave the world, its 
business, its cares, and its anxieties lie 
hind, and rejoice in the assured presence 
of "Jesus only." I) Thou I sail of the 
Sabbath, feed ns with the Bread of Life; 
bless us and make us i blowing. Knduu 
Thy ministers with i gliteousiiess. and 
make Thy chosen people joyful. Look in 
mercy uixm those who know Thee not, 
ami hasten the time when nil the ends of 
the vai'tli shall 
Hod.

The shepherds had the true 
mas Idea. What they hail 
made a Christmas gift 
would listen (v. 17).

ClirlM- 
seen, they 

to all that
As wo ascend the Mount of

Suggestive Thoughts.
Our year will be a success If we 

write on every day: dive! a failure tl 
wo write Get!

If we can carry the Christmas spirit
W;!Vcarr> u« over all obstacles and 

to all happy goal*.
As It Is not what you give at Christ, 

nias, so much as how you give It, so It 
I* le», what you do In life th. how 
you do It.

The Christmas spirit Is

the salvation of our 
Lei Thy mercy lighten u|>on us, 

as tiur trust is in Thee. So will we mi
ller to Thee our Father our daily wucritiee 
of praise and thanksgiving, in th 
of Him wlm loved us and gave Himself 
for ns. Jesus Christ our Lord.—Amen.

e Name moled by the merry greeting'!»"1 WUh 
changed words, prolong them 
the rear.

Ur. we waken in the night. In our 
restlessness our thoughts go on to the 
morrow and ask. What will it bring to 
us? Then oome to us the words taught 
us in our early childhood with the 
"Our Father who art in heaven." "The 
Lord’s my Shepherd, I‘11 not want." the 
lirst Psalm in the child’s Psalter, and 
tiie sleep of His beloved comes to us.

through

A Few Illustrations.THE SECRET OF THE LORD.
The Christmab tree— , , . must have Its

roots in the heart, or It will bear 
sound fruit on Its branches.

Christmas centres around the Arc- 
blare bec ause there the family gather, 
and no solitary enjoyment la Christ, 
mas Joy.

If Christmas gifts weighed according 
to the kjve In them, some pianos would 
bo light a‘i feathers, and 
wipers would weigh tuns.

"1 wish you n merry Christmas'" 
goes hulf.way to the goal; “pu make 
you a merry Christmas!" touches the 
goal-post.

Hod sometimes shuts the door and shuts

That he may *|M*tk. perchance through 
grief or pain.
softly, heart to heart, alwve the din. 

May tell some precious thought tv us

* J
floil sometime* shuts the door and keeps

ti- still.
That mi our feverish haste, or deep un-

IliMlc.atli his gentle touch may quiet, till 
Jlc whis; vrs what our weary hearts love

i
And

"Thou boldest my eyes waking," eaid 
Asaph. He was so troubled that he could 
not apeak. He tossed on Ills bed, his 
soul refusing to lie comforted, until lie 
remembered the years of the right hand 
of the Moat High; then lie called to 
re mem l>e mice his song in the night and 
■ ang it again, "1 am continually with 
thee; thou hast hidden me by my right 
hand." When we ask, "Has the Lord 
forgo tien to gracious?” his revived 
faith strengthens us; "Thy footsteps are 
not known; thou leddest thy |>eople 
a flock." Safe in that Shepherd's, fold 
the overwhelmed spirit regaius its calm
ness. and with the morning light goes 
forth to daily duty.

some pen-

To Think About.
Have my past Christmases been full 

of Chrlflt?
Do my Christmas thoughts 

about myself? 
is giving the best part of my Christ.

Utal sometime* -hut* the door, and though
like shut in.

If "ti* hi* hand shall we not wait ami

If worry lie* without, and toil and sin. 
Hod'* Word may wait within for you 

and me.hi the night the songs of the I/ird 
come back to us as we learned them long 
ago. Wc du not think of the irregulari 
ties of the lines, but repeat them with 
the freshness of early memory made 
mure preci >us by the associations of the 
intervening years. "That man hath per 
feet blesse.luews" is ae> true as when wo 
were taught It with a mother’s oare. The 
Saldiarth evening of that time comes to 
mind. There was a 
in the hour as one 
was repeated. That 
the psalms are with us, and have the 
fragrance of the love of those who 
taught them to us.

A Cluster of Quotations.
O never-falling -lendor!

>ng!
Still keep the green earth tender, 

Still keep the gray earth strong.
—Phillips Brooks.

The Lord shall come! His still, small 
vojlce

Bids every’ human heart rejoice;
By each closed door He stands and 

knocks;
Oh, turn for Him these rusted locks.

Arthur P. Stanley.
The news 

that the Word became flesh and dwelt 
among us Is Just as cheering news u's It 
was on the Day of Pentecost.—F. D. 
Maurice.

Every day should be the birthday of 
the Saviour to a renewed soul.—C. H. 
Spurgeon.

—Select ed.

THOROUGHNESS IN RELIGION. O never-slle.

• II, w long halt ye between two opin- 
If ilie Lord be Hod. follow Him; 

if Beal, then follow him" (1 Kings 18. 
21). ’Thorough." then, is the law here. 
Hen* i* a cull on the whole nature to 
serve Hod. 
wherever lie i*. let Him lie supreme. Make 
the lie*t of yourself. that you may 
better able to serve and glorify Him. 
to Him your power of thought, your ecu 
ness of reasoning, your wealth of imagina 
tion. your play of fancy, a* well a* all 
the fervor of your soul.
Saviour and your Hod; then follow llim 
with your whole soul—always, in all 
thing*, at all cost. With both hands— 
that i*. with all your might: earnestly— 
that i*. with all your soul, serve Him who 

With the
mouth «on

ion*?
hut

uli .r soared ness To you Christ must lie all;
m after aai other 
j Is broken, but

Chrlstnfas Is not dead.
The thought a take a wide range, com

ing un down through the yearn. Prayer 
and song are mingled. "My bins and 
faults of youth, do thou, 0 Lord, for 
get";0 «end thy light forth and thy truth. 
Let them be guides to me," voice our 
present desire and need. We are with

demi* is your

r"
!

the great congregation again, and hear, 
"All people that on ear’ll do dwell,Sing 
to the Lord with cheerful voice." He

has given Himself for 
heart believe, and with 
fcM, that Je*ii* is Saviour anti Lord.—Dr. 
Huiimes* Roger*.

Hie DAILY READINGS.
M.. Dec. 17. t'hrl 

afar. Isa., U:14).
T.. Dec. 18. It*

1-0.
W„ Dec. 1».
T.. Dev. 20.

1-7.
F., Dee. 21.
8.. Dec. 22.

18-25.
8., Dec. 23. Topic llmv can we « rry 

the Christmas spirit through 10077 Lake 
2:8-20.

We are dreamers all. But out of the 
dreams what castles may rise, xvh.il 
futures for the best and the worst of

Ist's birth seen fromviewing the goodness uf tiod tiie old 
time communion psalm is on our lips : 
"0, thou my soul, bless tiod the Lord, 

and all that in me is 
Be lifted up, His holy name to magnify 

and bless,"
and we meditate with happy heart on 
the Farther’s love, tiie heaven high, ten
ner mercies and tiie unelianging coven-

cheer foretold. I‘s. 118:
"flood tidings." Inn. 40: 0-11. 
Out of Bethlehem. Hie. 5:

V*. 80: 20-kT. 
old. Mutt. 1;

HAPPINESS.
Bear in mind that your happlnsas or 

your misery I* very much of your own 
milking. You can not creaite spiritual 
sunlight any more than you can create 
the morning star; hurt you can put your 
soul where Christ is shilling. Keep a 
clean conscience. Keep a good stock of 
find's promises within reach. Keep a 
nightingale of hope in your soul that 
can sing away the dark hours when they 
do come.—T. L. Ouyler.

Son of David. 
Sweet story of

Thus, now one and now another of 
these songs of the l*»rd come to ds in 
the wakeful hours of the night, bringing 
peace and giving strength. And when at 
any time the earnest prayer seem* to be us!

______ ___
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AUSTRALIAN PRESBYTERIANISM. WILL IT BE "MEND OR END."

the Domini :n Presbyterian Preebyterianlam In Australia Is a 
sturdy affair, though its concerns come 
unsvlJom before the denomination In

A very strong feeling, it is evident, 
is being aroused against the House of 
Lords in Great Britain, owing to the 

Canada. The Australian General As- vigor with which they are emasculating 
sembly Is held in October, a month government bills, notably the education 
which In that latitude corresponds to bill, and the famous dictum of Glad

stone, “mend or end” the Lords is

IS PVHLISIIKP AT

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG our May. The commissioners and dele.
gates represented a denomination of 42

$1.50 preebyterlee, 680 churches and 400 min- public discussion. The blame for the 
..75 laters. The number of communicants 

Is not yet given, as the data need sup
plementing by further correspondence 
with the clerks of sessions. But the 
number of Sunday-school pupils re- 
ported Is 76,000, with one-tenth as

oiu-e more coming into full play inTERMS: One year (50 issues) in ad-

Six Months 
CLUBS of Five, at same time .. . $5.00

The date on the label shows to wlmt 
time the paper Is paid for. Notify the 
publisher at onve of any mistake on 
label.

Paper Is continued until an order Is 
cent for discontinuance, and with It. 
payment of arrearages.

When the address of your paper Is to 
be changed, sen-1 the old as well as new 
address.

existing sitt ation, an intolerable one to 
a free people, is being laid at the door, 
not of the la,, lords, but of the clergy 
lords—“the bishops must ba remov
ed"— ia being urged. Mr. Clayton, an 
Anglican, prefers the following charge.-, 

many teachers to be added to make against the Bishops: “The gislatiou 
up the total enrollment. During the resulting in the kindlier treatment of 
past year the churches reporting had lunatics and criminals; the abolition of 
a net gain of 2,078. The church prop- tlie pillory, the stocks, and the brand 
erty held by thefce congregations Is lug of prisoners; the suppression of 
valued at $10,000,000, with debts uponSample copies sent upon application.

by check, 
money order or registered letter, made 
payable to The Dominion Presbyterian.

Iiear haituig, bull baiting, cock tight 
the same aggregating $1,00 .,000. Nine- ing, duelling, and prize fighting; prison 
teen now churches were organized dur- reform; and the prevention of cruelty 
tng 1905-06. The Assembly passed a

Send all remittances

to animals, was never initiated by bish- 
series of resolutions strongly condemn- op* nor supported with any spirit by 
tng private and public gambling, “the the Episcopal Bench. . . For years 
rurse of the oniony," which vice had humane men pressed Parliament to 
been greatly fomented by the vompro- make an end to flogging in the army 
mises of the government with race- ami navy, the bishops sat speechless in 
track owners and hand-book makers, the House of Lords. . . With the 
The attempts of the etate to "regulate" landowners the bishops ranged them 
gambling has resulted In makinggamb- selves in opposition; they moved no 
ling a continental crime. A letter of finger tc mitigate the monstrous sever 

— ■ fraternal salut» Ion was received from ity of the game laws; and refused to 
the (Anglican, archbishop of Aus. help Irish tenants." To this must lie 
tralla and Tasmania, to which appro- ad d-d that the b'shops in Parliament 
prlate answer was courteously return- always opposed any just consideration 

JIlld?Vhe .'The. tiu> «Hi. Next year the Assembly will meet °f the rights of Nonconformists,
current number* of^'thî independent nt A,1elalde ,his indictment is endorsed by an Epis

Review, deprecates the feeling which is --------------------------------— copal clergyman, Rev. Stewart Head
so rapidly cjosing "health resorts" lam. The Belfast Witness has this

fr0!" °nd * to say: "Besides removing the bishops,

• III tourists a lid hotel keepers Is* ,1* *" s<-ll-l°ve. which la apt to romp lain would heartily approve ol any re 
reasonable as it is heartless. The ar Bnd xvhen trlafs and tnqubles construction that would make the
tide will call out widespread comment,
Ixith favorable and adverse, 
ing Age of December 8 reprints it.

Advertising Rates. — 15 cents per 
ngute line each Insertion, 14 lines bi 
the Inch, 121-2 Inches to the column. 

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.

C. BLACK'-T ROBINSON,
M. .ager and Editor,

I
Ottawa, Wednesday, Dev. u, 1906.

All

come, or when we cannot have our 
way Is merely a form of egotism. When

House of Lords more representative
The Liv and more popular. And let us remem 

trouble, come to other people. It doe, 1», t|„| the Repuhlk, ol America and 
not seem to us particularly unnatural:The final steps have been taken in 

the deposition of Dr. Crapsey, of Ro
chester, N. Y., from the ministry of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. Dr. Crap 
sey was found guilty of denying the 
sujiematural birth of Jesus, teaching 
that he was liorn by ordinary 
tion; deiiving also the doctrine of 
Lords* as ension; teaching that His 
body did not ascend into heaven. Dr. 
Crap ey was found guilty on trial lie 
fore the court having original jurisdic- 
tthui and before the court of final ay 
l-eul. and then resign d his minist*- 
« llice, îelieving his bishop of the f r 
mality of deposition. The radical er 
for in this case, says the Central Pres
byterian, is one that is at the basis

France have carefully conserved the in 
stMillion of a Second Chamber."but when they come to ourselves, O 

what an outcry before God and men! 
Is It not pure egotism? Who and what 
are you, that you. and you only, should

I
The needs of the west were told by 

be exempt from a share of trouble. Yen. Archdeacon Lloyd, of Saskutche 
trial and disappointment. What Is wan at Wycliffe College, Toronto, re
good for the swarm Is good for the cently. Fifty three young men were 
bee, to adapt Marcus Aurelius. We wanted for work in Western Canada-
do not get Just what we want—but not ordained nen, as that number
then, why should we? Uncounted mil- would not be available in all Canada, 
lions of men and women are In the but earnest, consecrated young men, 
same box and must take the best of with common sense and at least a High
what comes. By what possible law School education. Each young man
of proportion should we receive all, would have a parish as large as six
and they only half? The absurdity of townships, a pony, a saddle a stake
selfish desires ought to be a Joke to rope, a tent, a Bible, a few blankets,
us. We ought bo laugh at ourselves, and a camp kettle. With these he

of all forms of unbelief—an effort to not. pity ourselves for things denied, would ba expected to do his best.
eliminate the element of the superna- - And n honest, humorous glance --------
tural from the Scriptures, and propor- Ht our own deservings will Infallibly A Mexican millionaire mine owner, 
tionately to exalt the element of liu- make us thankful for the blessings we Pedro Alvarado, eight years ago a poor
man reason; that is, to exalt self in have forgotten about In the manwhlle. pe°n, is reported to have made a gift
religious teaching and practice. This "Let him who has less than he desires °f $10,000,000 for the benefit of his
tendency will explain all the promin remember that he has more than he countrymen. His plan is to build homes
eut forms of infidelity to inspired deserves," a statement of proportion for the poor, educate their children,
truth, and to personal vows of faithful that each of ue might work out and a"d give the land upon which to cult!-
ness to truth. It is sad to see how 
men who scrupulously conform to the 
proprieties of secular life, ruthlessly 
violate obligations of their vows volun
tarily assumed as religious teachers. faithful In Increasing measure.

1
l

keep In mind dally with profit. Dis va,« crops. Alvarado seems to be a 
proportion makes the pessimist; but he Mexican Carnegie, for he says that lie 
who studies the true relations of things expects to die poor. We hope both he 
Is and must be hopeful, cheerful and and Carnegie may live up to their ex

pectationa.

1_____
TM i l__
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INFLUENCES THAT PLAY.NO CHANCE TO DODGE. ended in a fine climax. It was just such 

an ending iu» would have pleased Phelpe." 
Splendid! Tliat is the kind of sermon one 
likes t hear. But listen: Did this model 
of homiletic art give the sinners a chance 
to dodge?

Une characteristic of good preachers is

The influences that play on Canada 
from the United States arc many and 
varied. There is a coterminous boun
dary of three thousand miles. Railway 
lines cross and recross as if there were 
no such things as international bonn 
dury posts. Hundreds nf thousands of 
Canadians have settled in the United 
States; while in C anada’s Great West at 
least tens of thousands of ‘'Americans'* 
are settling and becoming good Cuu 
adieus. On visits to friends, on excur 
sions of pleasure, Canadians go as read 
lly to Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago or Boa 
ton, as to Montreal. Toronto or Mali 
fax.

By Knoxonian.

One evening, a few yearn ago, Dr. John 
llall preached in a large city acrose the 
lines. The church was crowded and the 
Doctor was at his best. The sermon was 
intensely practical .and sent the truth right 
home. In the dosing part he took up 
the current excuses that men make for 
not believing on Christ, and fairly tore 
them to tatters. Iron logic and strong 
common sense, mingled with an occasional 
gleam of huiiinu'* and the least touch of 
sarcasm, made the excuses, or at least 
some of them, appear supremely absurd. 
The great audience were visibly impressed. 
At the close of the service a rather care- 
lew looking American citizen made this 
remark to a friend: “The old man gives 
i< fellow no chance to dodge, does lie?"' 
I mhably that Yankee unconsciously paid 
Dr- Hull the highest coini-limciit that has 
ever been paid to him. Wliat better 
tiling can be said of a preacher than that 
he gives cureless sinners no chance to 
dodge? That style of criticism is so sel
dom heard that it is both fresh and re
freshing. We hear a great deal about 
the preacher's manner, his voice, liis 
style, his delivery, especially if we wor
ship in a church that is hearing candi
dates, hut we rarely hear it said ol preach
ers that they give sinners no chance to 
dodge. Perhaps the critics are not in 
search of those qualities that prevent 
dodging. Possibly, they don't admire 
such qualities. There is a remote pos
sibility that some of them would not care 
to call a man who gave no chance to 

And yet what higher encomium

that they nevet give hearers a chance to 
dodge. Nathan didn't give David a glio-t 
of a chance to dodge when he said, “Thou 
ait the man!*’ Elijah gave his congre
gation on Carmel no chance to dodge 
when he rang oui the challenge: “How 
long liait ye between two opinions?"" Peter 

the Jerusalem sinners no chance to 
Pauldodge in his Pentecostal sermon.

gave Felix no chance for dodging. Spur
geon never give# any one a chance to 
dodge- The man w ho can dodge Tulmage 
must l>e a very artful dodger. Of course 
any hearer can dodge if he tramples dow n 
conscience, truth and the strivings of the 
Spirit: but if he does so the responsibility 
rests on him. The great problem is to 
present the Goapel in such a manner ns 
to make dodging impossible unless the 
hearer deliberately takes the responsibil
ity upon himself. That American citizen 
felt in hi# heart of hearts that if he 
dodged, the fault was his own—not Dr. 
Hull's.

Canadians employ the dollar cur 
rency like their cousins to the south 
ward. They play Yankee baseball, in 
stead uf English cricket, 
scruple they Inisli off with post grudii 
ate medical courses at Johns Hopkins 
or Baltimore. Canadians read, chiefly, 
not English or Canadian magazines, but 
“American." The newspapers of Ans 
trulia in appearance and tone take after 
those of Great Britain; hut the new.- 
papers of Cauada take distinctly after 
those of the United States iu make t:p, 
style, and, some would say, in a grow 
ing ta<te for the sensational. All tills 
was inevitable. How could Canada and 
Canadians bo neighbors to eighty nil 
lions of vital people and receive no im- 
pressiou V

\\ itli .ut

I Dodging began when sin began. Adam 
dodgisl when lie hid among the trees of 
Eden, and too many members of the Adam 
family have been dodging tlie truth ever 
since. One of the surest ways of dodging 
the sermon i# to go a slue,r every 
Sabbath. If a man can get him
self soundly asleep lie ha* no further 
trouble. A man who goes asleep in the 
early |Nirt of the service give# hi# minis
ter no chance. An unfortunate preacher 
who had a numlier of sleepers of that kind 
in his congregation, addressed them in this

Current Lit rature for December (New 
York) has a bright holly cover to desig
nate the holiday season. Otherwise it 
is pretty much the same as usual-a 

zinc full of interest, touching on 
Uf course thea 11 k iid < of topics.

Hoheniohe memoirs occupy some at ten 
tion, also the storiivng of the English 
Hou-e of Commons by tlie women, and 
several other timely subj cts. Am 
tlie new books reviewed are the follow
ing: “Whitman; His Life and Work," 
by Bliss Berry; “The Poetry ami Phil 
osophy of George Meredith," by G. M. 
Trevelyan; ami “Charles Godfrey Le 
land," by E. R. Pennell. A pretty lit 
tie story, "In Memory of Columbine," 
by W. M. Letts, is re printed from the 
Pall Mall Magazine.

could lie passed upon a preacher than to 
say that he gives his hearers no chance to
dodge.

"His elocution is simply perfect, 
tones are pure, his uriieulation distinct, 
hit» vmphusi* well limed, hi* inflections 
perfect, his pitch just right, hi* gestures 
graceful, his delivery faultless."
Good elocution is a great tiling.
Lord's message should Ik* delivered in the 
he»t iHwi.ilde style. A man ought to lie 
ashamed to deliver the glorious doctrines 
of grace in a slovenly, slipshod manner. 
But to say that a preacher is a firat-cIasi 
elocutionist is not half as good a thing 
to say of him us that lie gives sinner* n 
chance to dodge.

“The sermon was well composed, the 
diction chaste, the sentences well rounded, 
the logic faultless, the illustrations well 
chosen uml light-giving, in fact, the liter
ary execution was high." Capital! It is 
a good tiling to have high literary work 
on a sermon occasionally. At all events 
it is a good thing for a preacher to In* able 
to do good literary work if he wishes to. 
But did this well written sermon give the 
liearers a chance to dodge? That is the 
main question.

“As a piece of homiletic work, the ser
mon was simply perfect. The introduc
tion was suitable and of the right length. 
It led naturally up to the subject. The 
division was faultless. The discussion 
would have gratified Sliedd or Dabney. 
The unity and progress would have satis
fied even Dr. Proudfoot. The ajipHca- 
tion was a model. It gathered up the 
truth discussed, increased in strength and

“Brethren, this i* not fair. You 
liegin. Can't you

His
go to sleep before 
wait and see whether Hie sermon is
worth hearing or not? Give a man a 
chance." That brother was right. You 
have no sort of chance if a hearer dodges 
you by going to sleep before you begin.

But a hearer may Iw aaleep for all the 
puriHises of the sermon without having his 
head down or liis eyes closed. He may 
dodge the truth by thinking about, his 
farm, or his office, or liis store, or his 
election, or any one of a hundred other 
thing*. The problem the preacher lias 
to solve is to keep him from dodging in 
that way. It is no easy problem. A 
■hip-builder said he could lay the keel of 
a vessel while listening to any preacher in 
Scotland hut Guthrie. Guthrie, lie de
clared. would not allow him lay a single 
plank. He meant precisely the same 
tiling a# the American citizen did when 
he said John Hall would not let him 
dodge. Without the slightest disposition 
to find fault, may it not be asked if the 
art of bringing divine truth to liear 
directly on 
men is sufficiently taught in our theolo
gical halls? An essay of an impersonal 
alntrnct character is of very little use in 
the pulpit. Men will dodge the e*say 
every Sabbath without the leiet effort. 
The art of putting things, the art of 
bringing doctrinal truth so to bear on the 
heart and conscience as to influence the 
will and change the life, is really the main 
thing in preaching, 
work of the pulpit is to do what John 
Hall did that evening—present the truth 
so that a hearer has no chance to dodge.

Good!
The

Tile most striking article in the No
vember Contemporary is Edward Dow- 
den’s on Henrik Ibsen. Beauty is 
not ll) en*s end. His end, even in hi* 
earlier romatic plays, even in plays 
that are historical or semi historical, is 
to free, arouse, dilate. He desires to 
bring the reader or spectator to some 
point—a point attained by effort—from 
which things may be seen more clear
ly or more deeply, even though is 
may be only a moment’s standing 
place in some ascent which does not 
here cease; lie deserves to raise ques
tions, even if no satisfactory answer 
can as yet be given to them, to awaken 
those who slumber on the easy pillow 
of traditional opinion and conventional 
morale, to startle them from the false 
dream of custom, and, if need lie, to 
combat, to censure, to satirise."

In the November Studio (44 Leicester 
Square, London, England) we have the 
second of a series of articles on The 
Alexander Young CollecVon. In this 
number is described The Daubigny*, 
the many illustration# making complete 
a very interesting article. Other articles 
are: Engll-li Drawing—The Landscape 
and Figure Sketches of the Older Mas
ters, |,y T. Martin Woods; The Water 
Colors and Oil Paintings of W. Dacres 
Adams; The Art of Printing Etchings; 
Some Recent Designs in Domestic 
Architecture.

1
!/

the heart* and consciences of

The very higlie#t
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started four years ago free.” He 
walking nervously up and down the 
room now.

“When we were married we intended 
to keep help, and Lily was to continue 
her music. She 
titul she might have 
eiety, and 1 have brought her to a life 
of drudgery and poverty.”

“Hut," 1 said there the speaker sought 
to read the depths of Uert rude’s blue 
eyes», “it is one of the mysteries that 
a girl sometimes chooses a humble 
home with one of us, to wealth and dis 
tim tion with someone else. Your wife 
doubtless is happier here than in the 
‘madding crowd.’ ”

He shook his head sadly. “She is to 
that she makes the most of circum-

Ministers Wives I Have Known
By Dkhta E. Brown Woods

and beau 
J any so

young i
adorned

"Tell us something alsuit yuilr fra 
vels and the 

“Oh, Will,
chimed in. "That would indeed be in

what they want, and don’t keep shift 
ing the signs about."

"Well, as I don’t know where to look 
for what I want, will you kindly direct 
me to the manseÎ"

"Straight ahead. The brick house 
next the church. You can't miss it. 
I'm a Presbyterian, but I don’t do 
much at it. Mr. Moi:
The congregation is drifting away, 
generally go to the Hornerites. They 
act as if the

people you meet, Billy." 
do!” a sweet girl voice

teresling, Willie dear." said the mother. 
The gro

where they had been spending their 
holidays, and the individual addressed 

none other than the Itev. William 
McIntosh. But to the gentle, gra 
haired mother he would always 1 
"Willie Hear." The younger brothels 
and sisters hailed him as "Billy”; while 
pretty (lertrude Forbes thought “Will"

were seated under the 
bank of the St. Laurence.the

itgomery is so dry.
I

he y meant it. '
"Surely your minister means it," I 

said sternly. "Well, perhaps, but lie's

"What i- Mrs. Montgomery like? ’ 1 
asked. "Oh, the minister's wife is a 
pretty little creature and a nice sin 

A few minutes later, 1 rank the 
at the brick house next the church. 
The

gay
stances ; but this hie is distasteful to 
her. She urges me to go into business. 
Her father offers me a position with 
eighteen hundred dollars a year for a 
start.”

dearest jiame in the world. “Will" 
was the handsomest man in existence. 
"Will" represented the wisdom of the 

; and "Will" also conjured up a 
of a manse, in reality very much 

like other homes, but which Love v ns 
Bower of Eden.

It was a great ten 
one final appeal.
to this work. Can you drop it# ,1m 
muse and success of a business life 
won t you miss the joy of shepherding 
this Hock# V\on't you long for the 
time when the people came to 
their pastor—with their joys and 
rows# Will the profits be profits when 
compared to the pleasure you now have
in pointing the soul,-------”

A light knock at the door and Mrs.
She had ex- 

i hanged her tawdry morning attire for 
a most elaborate afternoon toilet.

"Paul, there is a young man wishes 
you. 1 knew you were enjoying 

your visit with Mr. McIntosh, so 1 tried 
to put him off. 1 even proffered my 
services, but nothing but a preacher and 
u sermonet will do to day. He wished 
to see the minister about last Sunday's 
sermon, and lie wanted Ids prayers." 

Her mimicry was complete, but chill 
expensive 11,1 me •*> the soul. Mr. Montgomery, 
The place however, laughvd gaily as she added 

tile injunction, "to not pray long or 
11icy would lie late lor the garden 
party."

1 arose to leave the room, but was 
urged to remain, and a moment later 
the young man entered. His man 1er 
was awkward and embarrassed, but lie 
had a broad, intelligent brow and a 
steady eye.

In answer to the minister's brisk, 
triend, what can 1 do for 

started slowly, "1 went to 
each last Sunday, 
hree months, but haven’t

ger."
bell

nptutinn, but 1 made 
"Uod lias calledage

visit "the
lady, who opened the door, was 

certainly "a pretty little creature." The 
piquant face, with the rosy cheeks and 
big, brown eyes, was bewitching;
I did not marvel that the Rev. Paul had 
fallen a victim to her charms.

Yes, Mr. Moutgo

soim to make a
"How could my story interest alike 

mother and such a young Hottentot as 
.Sadie?"

"if it would interest <lertrude I will 
try and endure it," Sadie answered de 
inurely.

Her brother playfully pulled her car, 
and then, after a moment's thought, 
said he. would tell them of three min 
isters' homes lie had recently visited.

One bright sunny day, in the early 
of Jttne, 1 reached the little sta 

- about eight o'clock in 
1 was only live miles

, l de

you,-

mery was .at home, 
way into the parlor 

observation.
Her dress had once lieen expensive Montgomery entered, 
material of a gay pattern, and had lievn 
pressed into duty for morning wear 
when it lievame shabby. The defects 
were partially concealed by lace and 
bows; but it gave her a gaudy, cheap 
look, anything but pleasing. I tried hi 
excuse her, though, on the ground tlvit 

rigid economy had to l>e prac-

and as she led 
I had time for a closer

lion at Y 
the morning.
from the manse at U---------, si
breakfast at a neighboring hotel, 
eided to walk the distance.

perhaps
tised.

Hie room we entered partook of the 
am# nature. Carpets and furniture 

notations of

The livid - and roadsides were carpet 
green, and the air was fragrant 
he scent of Rowers, A pleasant 

link be-June day semis a connecting 
tween the sweet suggestiv 
spring and the line fulfilment of Sum
mer. Our minds are likewise influenced, 
and we look back at the loiigin 
a- pirations in the child soul. 
forward with renewed vigor.

had lieen cheap i 
st> les and were soon shabby, 
was crowded with brie a brae of every 
conceivable kind, and one could scarce
ly move without endangering some fra 
gile ornament.

Mr. Montgomery’s greeting 
dial, and in the rapid 
answer.' about mutual f

was announced.

eness if

was cor 
questions and 

rieuds, and inBut us 1 neared the village I recall d 
my friend as 1 knew him in college 
days. "Handsome," "Clever," "Bril 
liant," sure to make a mark in the 
world," were the different verdicts puss 
ed on him. 'Tis true, none

py reminiscences of college days, 
hours passed quickly until dinner

?"* lie*'"VV
The table was loaded with food, bad 

I y chosen and badly cooked. The table 
linen was soiled. The hostess was flush 
ed and worried looking, but kept up a 
running lire of small talk. The peuple 
of the neighborhood were the subjects 
of her jests. Their dress, 
tiers, and even their devotions, were 
criticized. Then, turning on the Ini' 
hand, she rallied him gaily oil his 
slowness and solemnity at the last com mv |,|ut.e 
iiiuuion. Her conversation was bright lweu , 
and witty, but deadly in its effect.

1 was glad after dinner when Paul in 
vited me into his study. How often in 
our college 
"Show me
tell you the kind of man he is.” What 
did the
Beyond the I looks collected when a stu 
dent, he had added a 
tabling skeletons of sermons, a book <<r 
two of illustrations, some popular 
works of Action, a manual on lawn ten 
nis, and a jumbled collection of maga

been to church liefore."

oke of nis
enthusi-

but them who can judge of such
spiritual graces with so mu

All ! this must be the tow n hall, 
to myself, as a square brick building 
came in sight. And this, displaying in 
the window a motley collection of 
babies' caps, ladies’ collars, crocker>•, 
and handkerchiefs, is evident l.\ the v il 
luge store. Here is a boot and shoe 
store. Just then the heel of my boot 
caught in an uneven board of the side 
walk and off it came. Congratulating 
myself that the accident had occurred 
just where such repairs are made, 1 cn 
tv red the shop. But instead of a shoe 
maker,
bvrs' chair with the tonsorial artist hov 
cring over him. "Pardon me," 1 said. 
"Is this not a boot and shoe store?" 
"Yes, come in. 1 am a shoe maker, but 
I barber a little in my spare hours."

ml then strolled

"Did you like my sermon?" Mr. Mout 
gouiery asked eagerly, 
slow reply, "1 didn't get past the text, 
‘Count the cost.’

"1 have been going a swift pace since 
I came here, and last Sat unlay I lost 

in the mill because I had 
Iriukiug. I have no money ’.eft, 

and those words, ‘Count the cost,’ have 
been sounding in my ears all wee*.

tried to count the cost, and 
have paid

"Well, was the
their man

Last night I
as nearly as I can reckon, 
out everything 

"Well, what
pastor inquired. "I don’t 
thought 
get stra
Montgomery's look was one of utter 
helplessness. "Mr. McIntosh, will you 
take him in handf"

Thus appealed to, I took out a note
book. "Let US make out your account." 

‘,l 1 said. "What have you paid out dur
ing the last three months# 
money you earned#
"Time?" "Every evening#" 
else?" The list was a Ion 

"Now for the other side

days had our principal said, 
what a man reads and I will and got nothing, 

can l do for you#" the 
know. Iman read f Clearly, not much.found a man seated in a bar

perhaps you 
ight," was

could help me to 
the answer. Mr.few Imoks con

i
explained my errand a 
to the window.

"What are you studying nowf” 
quired. "Oh, nothing in particular." be 
said. "I haven’t time, and really

"The man across the street must have 
a busv time as undertaker and black 

The barber-shoemaker placed
All the 

What else t" 
"Whatthe refractory heel in place liefore be 

answered.
"Oh! He hasn’t done anything in ‘he 

coffin business for years. He just didn't 
I wither taking down the sign.”

"Is that a millinery store?" 
pointing farther down the street to die 
sigu "Millinery.”

"Oh, no. Miss Emery did keep shop 
there, but she died some years ago. 
You see," he explained, "the (leople
around here know where to look f r

to sjiend in 
seriously

don't have the mo 
I sinks. Will, I am 
of going out of the

I hithinking
business."

count. What have you received of real 
value for this#"

"Nothing.” "Hod has given you many 
gifts during the last three months. For 
what are you indebted to Him I”

We made out a long Hat, but it 
necessarily incomplete.

"Then let me state the case, 
have paid out health, energy,

8 « 
of

"I.-aving the ministry?" I asked m 
surprise. "Yes. I work harder than 
any man in my congregation and all for 
a pittance. I could earn double the 
amount at anything else. My wife is 
hampered and stinted. I can’t give her 
the comforts or pretty clothes she had 
in her father’s home. We are eight 
hundred dollars iu debt, although we

You
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money, etc., and have received nothing 
of value. You are debtor to (iod for 
life, health, food, strength, etc., and

help from his father or Mary. Only once 
that day did I see him turn to his 
mother with a request. That was to 
lind the picture of "Little Boy Blue" in 
tiie ho ik Wrought her.lmt she mil him 
impatiently away. "Children are such a 
nuis&n fle," site said. "Harold would 
worry the life out of me it 1 had not 
Mary to depend on." A- I madi- ii 

irie« about different branches of the 
troll work, she confessed her ignorim-e 

of them. "I belong to tin* Lulic-' Aid. 
ami the choir, hut tlial is all the church 
work I have time for. The Literary 
Club ami the Musicale, the Br i.vuiug 
Beading Circle, my hospital w irk, and 
my social duties, take all my lime. I 
give to the eause of miss I ms hut my 
time is bettor.employed than in siting 
sewing for thorn. 1 am not fond of uliild 
ren and would only lie a failure as a 
Sunday school

concealed the cosy liamm s-k, rockers, 
etc., that furni ned their "outside par 
lor.” as Mrs. Hull ualle.l j:. A handsome 
crimson rambler festooned the bay win 
dow, while it he Boston ivy covered the 
entire side-wall. Indeed flower., vines, 
and shrubs abounded every»Here 

Mr. Hull conducted me to tile pari ir 
and went to lind his wife. The room 
was simply furnished, but so tavtv and 
cool bulking, after 
already felt re I re 

The floors were stained and polished 
with here and there a small rug laid to 
relieve the barene.-s. The walls were a

you have nothing to pay. But, my 
friend, Jesus paid that debt long ago. 
He only asks that you will let Him os 
sume the debt. Will you!”

Sobs shook the strong frame, but Hie 
answer was distinct, "I do."

"Then let us pray."
I don't know what the prayer was. 1 

know that such a feeling of (bid's in 
finite

dusty walk that 1my
'lied.

goodness, and of our bankrupt 
before Him, came to me, that I

was overpowered. When we arose from 
our knees there were tears in Mr. Mont 
ginnery's eyes as well as my own.

We had a long talk, and as the young 
man arose to go, lie said with a hear1., 
handshake, "Mr. McIntosh, with God's 
help I will keep my accounts straight."

The rest of the afternoon was spent 
garden party, and here Mr. Mont 

gomery and his pretty wife were per 
fectly at home.

His love fur this little butterfly < f 
fashion had been Paul Montgomery's 

lie had descended to her level.

liglitlniff, and allowed to advantage the 
tine print.• and engravings which adorn 
ed them. The furniture was .simple in 
style, hut every piece 
genuine all the way through kind. A 
large Bo.,ton feru nearly Idled the baj 

jardine re 
the As

teacher. The people 
should not expect the mill beer's wilt* to 
lead in all church work. Her talents 
may not lie of that nature."

while from a hanging 
frond.' of 

eugeri. A low table held a 
which filled flic room with

floated Un- feathery 
pa rag us Spr 
dis of roses 
their delicious tragr-i 
brae was uonspiohms by its absence, 
a small cabinet contained an exceli 
collection of minerals carefully labelled : 
and on a table near bj, were several 
works of geology. A piauu and guitar 
gave evidence that someone had musioal

at the

nice. Tin- liric-a 
but

A wistful look crept into lier bus 
hand's face, but it passed away as she 
proceeded to give an aoeount of the Ivit 

Club meeting she had been at 
Carlyle, Busk in. E-nersm.

ruin.
She had won him away from his studies 
and from the sacred cause to which lie 
had pledged his life. It saddened me 
to think of how different it might have

ry
ditending.

flowed freelv from her lips; and a she 
glided into the poli this of the day, she 
showed lmrself both clever and well ,':i 
formed. 1 to ik in llie.-.e details rapidly, an Mr. 

Hull was only a moment gone when be 
returned with the mistress of the
manse.

CHAPTER II.
Her manner to her lin-band was poll 

tely indifferent, 
pursuits and plans |i< which tin* otiier 
did not share.

After dinner Mrs. Wliitnev 
a meeting of "Tin* Musicale"; and when 
she returned, she was occupied in writ 
i:ig an article which must go to publiea 
tiim that week.

Tiie minister and 1 wandered about the 
and then return-

The next morning 1 took an early de
l»arture, en route for N---- , to visit the
Rev. Robert Whitney.

Mr. Whitney graduated the year lad .re 
e, and shortly after married Helen

Kath had their own
Mrs. Hall was not a pretty woman lint 

sin nail a sweet, womanly lavV, and 
gentle dignity Unit were charming. Her 
neat, m iming dress, by its very simpli 
city, set off to advantage her groeviul 
tig,lie. She was a queen disguised in 
blue print.

left ns fur
Graham, the gold medalist of her year. 
How we hoys congratulated him on win 
iug such a clever wife. Fortune, too, 
had bestowed financial favors on the

an luire vs. and h ; it 'Me manner put one at ease,
wo warn all chat-

pair. Miss (iianam was 
Ir. Whitney had left college with a 

handsome sum still in the hank. Mus^

t ox ii i r an h mr or 
ed t i tii * shade ot and in a few mmu

ting gaiiy.
tn riic wMo the -j lie light hearted, 

merry fella a uf college days, but the 
rit her Highly, reckless luanner was .'ub 
dued. hudi-ntly then* w-.vs a steadying 
influence .somewhere.

"Mrs. Hall". 1 remarked alter a while. 
"vi u are evidently a lover of flowers, or 
is it .Mr. ilail who is the enthusiastf" 

"Oil,' she said smilingly, "it, like 
everything else, is a partner»!

A she left 
lie prop :-<*d that 1 
ers vegetables and 

"ïuu see we arc

lie told mo of hi' plans f-ir lii« congre 
"f his "hop-- t and fears, of hi* 

his disap
s, while deeper grew my ml 

-indent, a pastor, 
hunt lib wile. He

article I had recently 
The Higlter Education of W uuau , 

written by Mrs. Whitney, 1 neared the special preparation.-, and of 
pohitiiionts, while deeper grmanse. iniratd ui for hi.it as a •tiident, a jiastor, 
and a null. No word about his wife, lie 
had risen alnive his surroundings, but it 
wa-. a life of lonely Isolation, lacking u 
wife's sympathy.

That evening a • I left T looked haut -o 
iod bye", lie was Maud in.' in (he

An e<lucated, cultured women, I mus
shoulder withed, standing shoulder to 

her husband in his great work.
A middle aged servant answered my 

ring and conducted me to the hand 
somely furnished parlor. Mrs. Wliitnev 

was in his jiare dinner. Clrir 
uuld ?ee the flow

say "(1
door, a sail audio or. hi< pale face, and a 
wave of pity swept, over me fur the lone
ly, disappointed man.

That w as thri*e montlui ago. He died 
laist week.

Little Haiol.l, entering the study, 
found his father with hi > head hi wed <*n 
his ami*- on the table. SometJiiug in 
the rigid figure caused the child to 
»<-roam aloud for Mary. Airs. Whitney 
was away, ami before she could lie sum 
limned, tin fluttering breath Ii id teas

pro,
was out, but Mr. Whitney 
study.

He had changed since I last had seen 
him, but the face, though care worn, 
was noble and kind. He welcomed me 
in his quiet way and led the way back 
to hie study. Here ware books to do 
light the soul of any student. All the 

works of theology, side liy-side w ith 
the old stand bys, and evidently they 
were in every day use. lie smiled at 

enthusiasm over his collection, and 
deep in dis-

poultry, 
farmers on

,'oale," he .-aid, "and have all tile de
lights of country life."

The flowers were beautiful, and I 
initiated into some of t.lie secrets uf hor
ticulture. W'c pushed fr>,u Lhv-e to tiie 

garden, and in the trim rows 
hies, the minister took even

, Charlie, 
of the cits

vegetable
of végéta 
greater pride.

"I though! 
been in one

, you would have 
y uliuvisliea In-torein a few minutes we were 

cession of our favorite authors, and he 
was showing and 
unknown to me. 
whole face lit up. He was a new until. 
On religious topics he spoke with such 
tender reverence, such deep and abiding 
faith, that my heart went out to him.

After an hour or two, we were inter 
mpted by the patter of childish feet. 
The door was opened and a dirty, rag 
ged little hoy, almiti four ynars old, 
rushed into his father's arm-. The fall! 
er gently relinked his rudeness and or 
dered him aw

"Heait failli re" the physician pro- 
nouiicd it.

Ah. yes ; truly it w as Heart Failure. 
CHAPTER III.

this,” I ventured.
"My- talents do nut lead to the city, 

and neither does mv ambition, j su», 
pose it is a mai ter of ta-tc." lie e mtlnu 
ed, "but 1 would nut exclianue tins 
home with its old fashioned comfort. Us 
seclusion, and its magnifiéent view, for 
the finest house iii any of our cities. I 
v- uuld feel crauqîed and stifled there. 
The work of architects p.Uc hot >r«* tiie 
works of the Master architect. Nor would 
I change my congregation fur the aver 
age, fashionable city audience."

"Hoes Mrs. Hall share your views!" 1

"In an intensified form,” lie replied.
"And the salary ( Your stqiend is (fie 

minimum, l.s it nut f But of course you 
live cheater here than in the city

"That is a common mistake ’ l.e re 
plied. "Our country stores are nut cheap 
er. and our fuel,, meat, etc., are régulât 
ed by city markets,.” No; Ule nece-si 
tics of life arc dearer here than In tlic 
city, and the luxuries one can o > with
out -whether in country or cry. "Mrs. 
Hall, though, is a careful ina 
we have paid off my college

>1,lining works yet 
eye kindled; IllsHi.

"How very sad : But have jou no 
brighter pictures to give us, my ion!" 

"Yes, indeed, mother."
A • I entered the little v illage of S—

1 met the very mail 1 came to see, "Hello 
Billy!" he said in' hi i old hearty way. 
"W'hut good luck brought you here!"

I explained my visit as we entered 
the manse.

"How is Mrs. Hall !" I enquired.
"She is well," he replied, but gr-atly 

t ikon up w ith the care of out baby girl." 
"A baby in the house!" 1 exclaimed.

vird maille. I

.
ary, to lie made 
other clothes fur

to May
tidy. But Mary had iv> 
him, except what needed washing or 
mending, so the mini-tier went himself 
to look after it; and also, 1 fancy, to 
give some «miens about di

Mrs. Whitney entered shortly before 
dinner. She was dressed in a short 
tweed skint, a linen shirt waist with a 
stiff collar, and her fair liair wen push
ed straight hack off her high forehead. 
In faiot her costume was what we extol 
to out sisters as sensible, when we are 
quite certain they won’t take us serious
ly. She paid little heed to the serving 
of dinner, or hi tiie small wants of her 
child. Indeed, Harold always sought

"Then my intrusion is 
will remain at the hotel.

He laughed his old, boyish laugh.
"Oli, the baby won't hurt you. Khe is 

three months old and perfectly harmless. 
Besides you don't know Mrs. Hall, or 
you would know that you must stay 
with us."

The manse was a large, old fosliioneU 
square building with a lull running 
through the centre. The wide verandalus 
were draped with vine», which partially

, which
«nag 
délit

Continued oq l‘ugc 14.
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
ROUN& ABOUT LONDON.OTTAWA. TORONTO.

The Men's Association of Eisklnc Rev. J. D. McRae, of Knox College,
church have started u monthly paper preached last Sunday evening in Knox
called the "Dynamo.” It will contain church, Woodstock.
an account of the work accomplished At a conference of the Young People of 
by the various societies of the church. Kr*kine church and the Dominion Met ho- 
the sabbath-school, etc. « chunk after an animated dianimion.

,, „ . .... ... . , .... „ it was decided that church union in (an-llcv. Pn.fe.sor Kilpatrick, of Knox ,ie , eonil tlling.
fullegc, Toronto, will be the preacher .fl|e ti(m o( S(. ,,imn-li
111 St. Paul's Church on Sunday morn- Micv, ,|,llm M<1\ Scott, pastor) lia* re-
ing, ibtrd inst. A treat is in store for t-olved to proceed with the erection of a
all who can hear Professor Kllpat- 150.000 church and Sunday school on the

Bite at the corner of Simpson and llroad-
The anniversary services In St.

Paul .s (. hurt h last Sunday were con- i,t. the outside figure of cost, hut
ducted liy Rev. Prof, Dyde, of Queen's tjie pl,nM submitted involved an outlay of 
L'nlvetslty, who preached thoughtful more than *10,000. so the matter was
sermons morning anil evening. The laved to se< ure new plans and tend
attendance on both occasslons was (hi Wednesday evening encouraging re-

. port# were presented, and about *14,
t*ona* i.wh and sulasiription* having been eecur-

Vrof. F. \V. Dyde, of Queen's Unlvcr- ,.,j j( «a* decided to go <»n with the lmild-
slty, tn addressing the Ottawa Minis- ing operation* in the spring. The site
terlal Association on Monday made was purchased some time ago for W..**!.
speeinl reference to the kind offer of hut has since doubled in value.
Andrew Carnegie to give $10«,0«0 If At the annual meeting of tin* Toronto 
the university could raise Utm.ono. Mini-twisl Asmvi.ttioii Ho. A. I*. Whi-
'Vhllc Queen's us a dcnnm.ua,Iona! & M*
college could not share In the supt ran- , ut]iikh! the origin of Toronto * foreign 
nuatUm for professors’ scheme, Mr. district, and suggested a scheme of aiding
Carnegie had given his word to Sir San- the pauper* that lived in that section,
ford Fleming that lie would see that l\ui|**rs were defined as indolent, tlirift-
the university would receive superan. le-* parasite*. The various struggling

.i r ,,, .f„aanpe iii!*-!<ms about the city were overlappingnuatlun for three professors. in their work, snd there was
At the morning service in Frsklne se.ircely a child in St. John’* ward hut at-

church last Sunday James Son tar and tonde,! one of these. The tmuhle is with
Mr Ira Hoop were Inducted, and the adult* who do not go to church
Mr Robert Thomson Inducted and or. ' iu#e of mental and moral depravity,
dalned to the eldership. This ..renglh- ~ '••rmchmj.jW 
ens the session of that chuich by the „|lirj|lwll
addition of six since February. making upper class of citizens cannot
sixteen elders now in office. The ser- without the lower class, and lienee the up- 
vlce was conducted by Rev. A. E. Mit- il.ow should not allow their jioorer
chell the pastor. In a few appropri- hi nt her* to g> through the world unaided,
ate remarks base,! on 1 Peter, chapter . Apropos of the n,feeling of .Menâtes the history of
r n wv.Ho a former nnstor from various Presbyterian. Methodist and I’mdiyterv. an far5 Rev James White, a foimer pastor lllim.,lW to ,H! iM the lltl* ,re con,erne,!.
of Ersklne, dealt with the duties or (.jfy ,,|M Wl,ek furt)icr discuss chtm-h pointed to consider 
eVb-rs as set forth In Christ’s Injunc- union#Rev. ,1. II. Sileox preached a point- and a xpc-ial meeting of the 
tion to Peter: "Fee l my lambs," and ,. | hl,,,moll on the subject of "Vnity of will he held on the 18th ii
his example of love and rare ns the ('hurtlies" at the Rond stro.t Vongivga- the subject and to
Pfl¥1^ shepherd of the sheep. He was tional church last Sunday morning. Trie- union matter.
followed by Rev A. E. Mitchell, who jng the history of the church he showed The owning of the new church at Fin

__ , oi.inmnitu of the how the division of the church had come cal. tlie Rev. R. ( . McDermid. It.A., pas-commented on the solemnity of tie ^ am| nl„0 ,hat ,|1P <■*„*,* „f sonar- tor. took place in the 25th of November, 
ceremony of Induction and ordination |tjon nnt vxM nt ,i,e present time, the Rev. l)r. Rows of St. Andrew*. Lon- 
and also the all-important solemlnty of |, w (|1C ,j|itv of all Christians to favor- don. conducting the services The building. e
living the true Christian life. nhly consider every movement in the di- which is seited for 850, i* built of red

The annual eongregnllnnal meeting re lion of rhupeli union, ne it wa» the l.riek with .tone faring, ami the whole m-
f g. T.O..P. rhiieeb on Mnnrinv eve mo*t impartant pb.hlem hefon- the church ter or ih hrailtlfully lim.hed and lightedof St. Paul « f-hureh. on Mnndav eve. Tl,rr,. „„ from a do,- with acetylene tm. All opening «rvi.ro

nlng waa quite n uueeeuu. The iwuu l|i|M, ,t„,„l|lointi „hv tlie three ehould were largely attended and the offeri.ro.
tor, Rev. Dr. Armstrong, presided, and nrq jie unite,!, as such an objet t had i! * amounted to 8118. Mr. McDermid and his
announced the numbers of a varied j jrlj, in a desire for a purer faith and life. tuple are to he congratulated on their
and Interesting programme. Short, \* the reformation of the sixteenth eon- fine house of worship. The total cost of
bright speeches were given by Rev. J. turv resulted in the division, he looked the -building was 88.050.
W M Milne of the Olehe Church, and forward to the reformation of the twen- ________________
by Rev. Mr.’ Pitcher, of the East End tieth century resulting in n re-unmn.
Methodist Church : w hile the singing 
and recitations by Mr. Hyndmnn, Miss 
Knouffe. Mfss McCullough nnd 
Miss McLarty adde<l greatly to
the evening’s enjoyment, 
choir rendered an anthem “The 
King of Love my Shepherd Is" In Its 
usual good style. Refreshments were 
served by the ladles. The hall was 
prettily decorated for the occasion by 
Mrs. C. H. Thorbum and Mrs. Hill as a 
decoration committee. The programme 
committee consisted of Mrs Irvine and 
Mrs. WntteiW. and the refreshment 
committee of Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs.
Rallantyne. Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mrs.

Rev. R. \V Lyti h, of Delaware, lia* been 
ted three months leave of absence on 

account of ill health.
Rev. II. W. Ruvde, of St. Thomas, w 

moderator of the vacant charge of Aylmer 
and Springtield.

Mr. I). M. Tait,
of Fmgal, are 

Presbytery for

of St. TliIonian, and Mr. 
the auditors of 

the ensuing
.1. II Rest, 
tlie Ixmdon

Rev. James Argo, of Ivan, will moder
ate in a call to a minister at Nunneek 
ami llderton, to succeed Rev. A. W. Craw, 
in a few weeks.

Rev. Dr. McCn 
McDermid of King 
tal service in the 
Cine preached to

Vrae assisted Rev. R. C. 
ingal at his lira! Kicramen- 

cliurch. Dr. M - 
d to large congregation# < n 

Sunday last.
Mr. .loiin II. Elliott, elder of St. An 

drew's diurch, Westminster, lost his home 
with contents by lire a short time ago.

ave the sympathy 
their great Ins*.

£de- Siturdav ; 
Mr. .loll

Nothing was saved, 
liolt and their family 
of all their friend* in their great hw.

At tlie meeting of the London Presby
tery. on the 4tli December, the mission of 
'he’sei (liven was continued under the 

Rev. Jus. Hollins and the King 
street sesi-ion. Evening service* will lie 
continued during the winter.

'Mr. John II. Rannatyne. student, 
had charge of the servii-o* in V 
< 1 reen duri 
servit e.
South, fori

Mr!

llendidmg the sum mer. did spiemnu 
Tims. Rate, elder of Ixmdon 
merly of Westminster, wa 
the Sunday school in thischarge of 

suburb. 
Tlie lb_>v. J W. R,.e of Aylmer 

Springfield tendered his ixwignatio 
that charge to accept the general secre
taryship of the Sunday School Association 

the State of Connecticut, to which - 
lias -1k-cii called, (ireat regret is felt nt 
Mr. Riv's leaving the London Presbytery 
and the Canadian Church.

The Presbytery of ixmdon, 
meeting, took strong ground

statistical forms, which will blot out 
•half the clmrchen in the 

as the Assembly 
A committee was a li
the whole question. 

Presbytery 
instant to discus* 
wider the church

No
heof

-x
at its last 

inst ‘lie

WEST ONTARIO.

Rev. F. Rae, late of Glasgow. Scot
land, hns been preaching the Ebmro

EASTERN ONTARIO.

R. Endie. llintonhurg. preadied Church, 
in St. Piul's church, Kemptville. on S 
day, and made a most favorable iniprcs-

Rev. Jas. llastic and Mnw. lla.*t ie. of 
Moulinette, attended the opening of the Chosen Friends.
Crosslev and Hunter revival meetings in nev Mr. H. ITrquhnrt, of Klppen. 
Cornwall on Sunday. has been exchanging with Rev. Mr.

Rev. (i. A. Rnhm*on. R-A.. of * 'r(l'r*8- Mitchell, of new St. James church. 
Ont., gave an interesting lecture, illustrât- ’
od hv a mimlier of line lime-light view*, in L«»ndon,
the lc tine room of Knox chim-li. Reave»*- Rev. T. D. McCullough, of Hnrrlston, 
ton, under the nuapices of the Mission has been preaching at Durham, and 
Rand About *5D were realized. lecturing at Orangeville on the "Wond-

Rev. A. O. Cameron, of Apple Hill, lias pn, 0f the World.” 
removed to Wowtboro’. and the pulpit was Rev w A j Martin, of Zion church.

Of Mr! Brantford preaohod unnivorj.ry
.1 Mr,, famoron liav, mot will. „ mo-t hn“x ohurch. Ouetph. tthoro

n from the people of his he was fonnerlv pastor.
friends were delighted to sec and hear 
him again.

The members of session of Chalmers'

Rev.The
On a recent Sunday. Rev. Mr. Mor

row, of Hespeler, preached an appro
priate sermon to a large contingent of

Two young women of type which is Rp 
by no means uncommon were gazin1 
together upon the tranquil beauty of cordial rccoidio
an English landscape. "Oh, don’t you new charge,
love natiir-'i" asked on*, turning with
cla r-ed hand to her friend. "Yes. in ltegardle.s of his age, a 
deed." was the response, in a tone of the "dead line” only win
gratifying intensity. "It adds so Wa energies to stagnate.-Charles C.
much I”—‘Youth’s Companion. Earle.

Many old

, man reaches 
en he permits Church. Woodstock, spent ft pleasant 

evening at the manse, on invita-Ion of 
Rev. and Mrs. Dickie.

i
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Revs. Pr. Campbell and I). Currie, of 
Perth, and O. Rennet. Almonte.

Rev. Dr. King, of the IT. P. Church,
Malt, who recently announced hla re
signation, has been asked to reoonsld- veg,d;l,r 'inartcrly meeting of t’ e appointed to prepare a Presbytery hand

ius.irsas SSSÏæîto their minister, end have asked him ,w 0f. „f wlii,li the f.,1 nii.smners I" the General A-semU.i.
to remain. lowing were the matters of more general nn" other minor questions of Interest

public interest: to mendiers of the Presbytery. A
Mr. John McVicar, for several The clerk reported the organization if scheme for the paying of railway fares 

years a tourner in school section No. congregation of St. Paul'*, lhooke. and the of commissioners attending the General 
1, Lobu and Caradoc, is now teaching elect im of elder* and Rev. Mr. Ret h une Assembly was brought
at Red Deer, Alberta. Mr. McVicar was w.t« amminted moderator of -cion. Ho ,|w i.lc(l that it be salmi
recently elected an elder ut the Pres. -i-.-. «nd I«bk1s of manage,,
hytertan church at that place. „|v. ,\ ,„ .eporled fro,,, Wurt v"r„„ia eonpregallons before any „.,l

K» Amir, w h was 1 today ami f«vor "f H«V. .1. M Xivol of Wallace- •*•*"'» Was tukf>* ,b>' V®. 'j „ J'’‘Y'
bt. Andrew s was opened today, and ,. Division hllwl. Owe,, Sound, is Mr. A. fl. Farrell, of Smith s Falls, win

special services were conducted by yot |irc|K,rcil t<) <a1|. plwhyteiy will i going east shortly, tendered his r-u.z
Kov. A. Mac Williams, St. Mary s, Rev. hereafter elect its moderator yearly. nation as convener of the committee in
James Murray', Toronto; and Rev. 3. The treasurer's statement showed a hal- charge of the Queen's College endow 
A. Wilson, pastor. Rev. Messrs. Mac. anev on the right side and the rate fur l|lt,nt fl1m| Rev. Mr. Daly was appoint 
Williams and Murray were funner pas. Presbytery exiienw for next year was set , in |,js place. Rev. Henry Keith, of 
tors of the church. Rev. Mr. Murray 'e'lr*s V'.0"'ber: ,Uer?nJ?*rCalcutta. India, a returned missionary,
offered benedictory prayer ,ti the mom- l'!lre ‘ t" be |,!,bi “l',V''i'l„-i.’ wa.- present at the meeting.

I„K service. The service.- were nil tlnnngl, the I’ln.liytery treasurer. Mr. M. 
well attended, and the congregation Rutherford feitli. as appointed to «it 
now has a beautiful church home, mod- assessor with tlie session of Johnston 
vrnly equipped In every particular. 11,1 ele-lion of elih'ix i* held. It

agrce-l to accept the offer of Hnnvortn 
The regular W. F. M. 8. meeting held *™d -Gki|me«s congregations to pav *20 < 1 

•hist week in Knox Church, Woodst.nK. ;Y"""1,V «* iWrslMW of tl,e cm
was of mure than ordinary moment. 1, - '«* s Uke. Mr ««

‘ , 9 . wan re «pointed treasurer of Prwbvterv
was the first meeting since the Pr»by- ullll vim|ial|v I banked for l,i< .-m- ient 
terlal held the week befbre In the same valuable service*. Session records f 
church under the auspices of both Markdale and Xllenford were ex a 
Chalmers and Knox churches. There was and certified. Tlie clerk stated that as 
a keynote of gratitude for past success, statistic* of pastoral charge* have lienee^ 
es. hope for future work and faith in ("rth *« b* reported in one line it would

' ... ... .. . be npfossarv to decidethe present action, although there must v1iargw nf two or
ever be regret thnt more women of the# w.mll] i,e known. It was
congregation do not take to, themselves the clnrge hi tin
the privilege of helping forward the lion in which

'M!n .,rVrvTm^„ng ...r keen Sfgnmcn, sou ......... ........

r woe,k,T w<ck«:. MrJtiL & .hit"-.»,,
tl°n to Miss McMullen of a life t *i<m committee instead of Dr. M Ihdihie. list of wmna i authors, phila.t,hr , i
bershlp certificate. Miss McMullen Ymproval was given to the «it • chosen for moral ref >rner« ami vr
has for many years given thought, time the school room for Knox church. Owen ma(te a r.ruiid-ible ca«e for lit,- .ilir ua
and earnest endeavor to this depart- Pound, and the congregation was w,rm!v tive .illtl although the n- the vein,: I
ment of the Master's business, proving amended for its zeal and enterprise. A u . mfs ,ir,„lL,i„ f „ s iSlj hv
tbo tru.b o, 8,. rauv, m,M„mnry prln- M »• «*« Urn or. of ............
clples. four In number, viz: That even. pra, ;l#wpml)1v ,1otipefl nf moli„n werc giv- vity alt»..:
gellzatlon. obligation, aceommodatton P1) fnl. h,iu il inspection of communion brief, and
and abnegation develop and demand roll hv Presbytery for naymrnf of tmv- century.
In the workers self-oblivion and self oiling expense* to meeting of Preshvtew taken by u
loss. iVt U became a real Joy and sat- for signing of formula hv ministers and niative. The musical pail of the pi •
Isfactlon to the members of the W. F for supply of vacancies, all to he consul gramme added \erv uninh to the enjoy
M. S. of Knox church to honor their 'i,L'n11‘non!?.'^ô.a i_„,i ,im ment of the evening. Polos were render
faithful fellow-worker. Miss McMul- devotion* at that'meeting and Pre-bvterv ed Miss Hair and Mr. R. MaeDaiiald. 
'en thanked the ladles In her character- adjourned to meet <m December 7th. at a,,d Miss Grave Walker’s instrumental
telle, earnest and sincere manner. 2 p.m.. to dispose of call from Wiart on number captivated the large iiumuer

congregation. J. R. Fraser, clerk. present.
The annual re-unlon of the officers.

Sunday school teachers, choir-members, 
etc. of Knox Church, Galt, was held 
on tho evening of November 21st. and 
waa a verv successful event In every

OWEN SOUND PRESBYTERY.

ami it was 

lent of tin*

up,
itteil

tin Although the evening wn wet and •be 
streets sloppy» a -ple-vh I audi.-iicc 
gat'.iered in the le. Mire r-< 1 u of t i .1 

church, Guelph, on Mu* evening <*f 
November 20th.. in con ni»■•lion wi'h : ,c 
monthly meeting of the Social and Im :• 
ary Society. Mr. I). Young, President. • «• 

mined copied the char. The f dl.iwitig Mibje t 
was debated : “Resolved that woman hr* 
accomplished more fir the bet'eruvit 
of the human race than has n 

by which alltmative was supported bv Dr. Mcl. -m 
'••eg it ion* ta ntl Mr. Mellisli, while 

ehampi nied by Messrs.
Mackenzie. Tho subject on !»• *t!; 
was ably and cleverly presented, and the

„11
- T'm

name*
the negative >vi* 

I .Hill . Adecided 
B of the eangl 

anse i* or the In

,1
i* name de

ion in the
•iit*d

'I he n -hie

g the above lines
most of it within the l i < great

yet the vote of the Audience 
ballot. \ as in favor of Him affir

LANARK AND RENFREW PRESBY. 
TERY. At the Guelph Presbyterlal Women's 

Foreign Mission Society Convention In 
Guelph, thd following officers were 
elected: President. Mrs. J. R. Cavern, 
Gait; 1st vice-president, Mrs. (Rev.) 
McVicar, Fergus; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. D. D. Christie, Guelph; 3rd vice, 
president. Mrs. (Rev.) R. W. Ross, 
Guelph ; 4th vice-president, Mrs. Alex, 
under. Del wood ; cor sec.. Miss Kerr. 
Galt: treasurer. Miss H. Cant. Galt : 
recording secretary. Mrs. A. McBenn. 
Galt: supply secretary, Mrs. Hobson. 
Guelph; ''Tidings’’ secret a rv. Miss Me- 
Delian, Guelph. Mrs. Bradley. Berlin, 
In behalf of the auxiliaries In Berlin, 
invited the Presby terlal to meet there 
next year, and th« Invitation was 
unanimously accepted

The regular meeting of the Presby 
terv of Lanark and Renfrew was held 
in St. Andrew's church, Carleton Place, 
on Monday of last week. Rev. Mes is.

Rennet, of Almonte, aecom- 
by Mr. A. Sutherland, from St. 
and Mr. W. J. Paul, from St.

ipect. There was about one hundred 
(1 fifty present who eat down at the

tables spread In the basement, at eight 
o’clock, to partake of the refreshments 
provided. Afterwards a very Interest
ing pmgramme was disposed of.
«•onstated of addresses along the lines 
of church work by members of the dlf- 

Messrs . Wm.

Dal
jtanied 
John's.
Andrew's, as elders, were present. Rev. 
G. A. Woodside. of Carleton Place, who 
Is convalescent from typhoid, which 
laid him aside from active work for 
some weeks, in his capacity as moder 
ator of the Presbytery 
taken the chair, but did not feel w«»ll 
enough to do so, and the former niorl jr 
ator. Rev. Mr. Peek, of Arnprior, offiei 
ated. A number of important questions 
were before the Pre-dt 
them being the call of Rev. Mr. McKay, 
of Madoc, to St. Paul's church. Smith'* 
Falls. The call was sustained hv the 
Prîsbytery. and the induction will take 
place on Tuesday, Dec. ltth. at 2 
The moderator. Rev. Mr. Woodside, 
preside. Rev. Mr. Dnly, of Almonte, will 

Carlet-m

It

departments.
Slater and Jas. Beattie gave addresses 
of reminiscences of the late Dr Bnvne. 
the centennial of who*** birth Is to he 

They both re.emserved tomorrow, 
member him personally, and bad listen
ed to his preaching. What they could 
recall. Incidents of his life and preach
ing. were heard with great attention 
and interest by the audience. There 
were also brief speeches by the follow
ing; Dr. Vardon James Webster. Aid. 
Wm. Cowan, A. McAuslan. W. W. Wil
kinson. J. R McRae. J. B. Dalzell, Chas. 
Ghrlstle, J. TV Cavers. Alex. Sloan. Rev 
John Taylor Jno. Perry. Rev. R. E 
Knowles.

ytcrv, anvvq;

TOBACCO HABIT.
Dr. MeTaggnrt’s lohacco ren-edy re

moves air de*ire for the* weed in a r' •■ 
days. A vegetable medicine, and ml 
requires touching the tongue * ith it « 
casionally. Price $2.

Pwlll

A. Fcott.preach. Rev. A.
Place, will address the minister, and 
Rev. W. T. R. Crombie. of Oliver 

th* congregation. Th* call to 
M. Miller, of Watson's Corner--

Then followed a musical 
programme which consisted of solos 
hv Mr Adamson. Miss Trotter. Miss 
Ruhv Robertson, and Mr. Watt-r M-*. 
Cutcheon. Mr. Otto .Tames, organist of 
Trtnltv church, was present and played 
eomo of the accompaniments. Mr B 
R. Robertson. Chairman of the Board 
of Management, occupied the chair dur
ing the evening.

LIQTTOR HARÎT —Marvel’ou*» r-*.-d - 
his remedy for the Hou r 

and inexpensive
from taki

to wiilte T.ak * and Burnstown. xvm al*o 

siiefnined. Rev. A. Pcott^of Carle 
behalf of the Home Mi«

of Iht new PFeebyterian "chnr'h’"!* nr m"”'" Dr' 7’

Chalk River. A committee consisting of Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

Safehabit.
treatment : no hypodermic injection *, 
no publicity, no loss of time fr •
ness, and a cure certain.Ion Place, 

sinn Committee.

—
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the Txmmtm preset testait.14
Continued from Page 11. memory drawing them heavenward. Both 

the suggestions made were good ones, and 
are much needed improvements, 
ouest ion only is which shall we do first?*’ 
“Mrs. Brown do you find a draft from 
the window?" 
she is very healthy only for a wire mouth. 
T have been wanting to ask your advice 
about that. Mr*. Martin. You have had 
so much exiierienee with children. “Open 
your month, lovie. till the lady sees."

Then Mrs. Martin's voice, nh longer high 
or excited, was heard advising sundrv 
washes and treatments, that had relieved 
her children.

prepared dinner, and somehow anxious a* 
we were, we found we were hungry. She 
washed and dressed the children, and when 
my wife awoke, she found a tempting ray 
beside her and a bright face bending over 
lier. She wns like a ministering angel all 
that, week, and many in the congregation 
have bad experiences similar to oure. We 
love our |>astor and remember him in our 
prayers, but we always couple with his 
name, that of our pastor’s wife. Dear 
Mrs Hall, God bless her.’’

“What a beautiful character,’’ exclaimed 
Mrs. McIntosh, as the narrator ceased.

“But we must hasten and prepare tea. 
Sadie, eome and lav the table dear." and 
soon the groups were scattered, leaving 
Mr. McTntodh alone with his betrothed.

“You did not tell me how you liked my 
story, Gertrude,’’ he said.

“Mrs. Hall is lovely, I wish T could know

you know was a large one. This year 
we will place aside a small sum towards 
an Educational Fund for our child."

We will do what we can to develop our 
little girl physically, mentally and mor 
ally, hut wealth we can never give her. 
However, she will have as good ad van 
tages as her mother, and if she is like 
her. «he will make some home happy."

On returning Pi the house we name 
pa.=t the back porch, which was almost 
covered with vines.

No; baby won’t mind.

you want to see our baby. Mr. 
McIntosh ?" called Mrs. Halls’ pleasant 
voice. “She has just wakened.”

As T stepped upon the verandah T look
ed around in surprise. It was fitted up 
with a small kitchen-cabinet nnd table, 
where Mrs. Hall was busily preparing the 
vegetables for dinner. A mending-kis- 
ket. convenient to a low rocker, and a 
small table with a few sheets of sermon- 
paper nnd one or two reference hook*, 
showed that this was the family living- 
room. While in a hammock lay a little 
bundle of dainty muslin»—the future hope 
of the manse.

“Tliis side of the house is so secluded 
even without the vines.” explained Mrs. 
Hall, “that we use this verandah a» our 
workshop in the forenoons, 
doors all
an injured air, “You haven't even looked 
at baby.”

“Don't

“Mrs. Brown " (again it wns Mrs. 
Hall's voice). “let throw this wrap 

You know wearound vour shoulders, 
don't want another attack of neuralgia 
to keen vnu at home from our meetings." 
“Now ladies let U* return to the subject 
in hand ”

“I've been thinking about that carpet."
“It is shabby and

her.”
I promised her, dear, that we should 

visit them as soon as possible, for T could 
not resist, telling them, the great happi
ness soon to 1m* mine.

“O. Will, how I wish I were like lier.”
"Why Gertrude you are — — —”
Never mind dear reader what he raid. 

It was just what, your Will said to you, 
when you disparaged yourself to hear the 
sweet contradiction.

said Mr». Brown, 
nfter all it had better he replaced first."

“No. since thinking it over.” frame 
nivetlv from Mrs. Martin), “comfort 
should come lx*fore lieautv. 
the old carpet is on.lv an eve-sore, hut 
with hit weather coining on. the window - 
«hadcs are most needed.”

“Well, ladies.” inquires the president, 
“is it unanimous for the window-shades?"

“Unanimous.”
“Then. T appoint Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 

Martin a committee to select the shades." 
and the meeting wns closed.

Tea was served on the front verandah. 
Bread nnd butter, cottage cheese, straw
berries and iced tea. formed the menu.

Af'er Mrs. Hall bad cleared a wav the 
tea things, nnd put the Imhy to lied, she 
brought her work and a pleasant hour or 
so was spent together, 
twilight deepened,
aeeotunanimcnt. At first we sang gay 
old college songs and lmllads. then ns the 
darkness deepened we drifted into the sad. 
Scotch music, or plaintive Southern airs, 
and then to our grand old hymns, ending 
at. last with that sweetest hymn in the 
language. “Abide with me.”

The next momng Mr. Hall was sum
moned to a sick lied, so Mr. Douglas (one 
of the elders) drove me to the station.

On the way we discussed the |xistor and 
his wife.

After nil.

We live out 
can ; hut. she added with

SPARKLES.

Minister—“Ilow is your wife today. 
Sandy?" Sandy—“Oh, the doctor «ay-* if 

lives tae the morn he has hopes o' uer. 
if she disna. lie's nane."

I am not an authority on babies, but 
tbe tiny atom, made up of baby-gurgles 
and sjiotless white garments, was evident
ly very satisfactory to the parent*.

Dinner was soon served in the din in g- 
The table was cnrefullv laid with 

The lieef-

hut

When a wo 
much site km 
in what way :

•man tries to tell 
iiws, ask her to 
she steps off a street car.

you how 
show you

fine linen and dainty china, 
steak and potatoes were delicious, while 
the lettuce-«alad. the crisp radishes fresh 
from the garden, and the amber jelly were 
relishes to tempt even a -Tunc appetite.

After dinner. Hall and I adjourned to 
the library, and here when her work was 
finished. Sfrs. Hall joined us.

Her afternoon dress was a blue and 
nsive, and

Dr. Finis—There is nothing serious the 
matter with Freddy. Mrs. Blakly. 
think a little soap ami water will 
a* much good as anything.” Mrs. Blakly 
—“Yes. doctor; and will I give it to him 
hefvre or after his meals?"

*!>'■ I
do him

Then, ns the
sang to her guitar

Editor's Son—“I n*ked pn|ia when the 
millennium wa* coinin’, an" if Mam was 
inhabited, an" if it was going to rain next 
Thanksgiving Day; an' lie *aid he didn't 

how he ever got to be

white dimity. It was not exiie 
I’m not sure that it is fashionable for 
this summer; hut I know it was pretty 
nnd liceoming.

She joined in our conversation, kittling 
valiantly for her favorite authors, 
easionallv when we touched on some "f 
the classics, she frankly acknowledged her 
ignorance of them, hut generally she knew 
nnd had very decided, and sometimes quite 
original ideas about the subject discuss»*»!.

T vu sorry when a ring at the doof 
called her away.

Ladies’ Aid meets here this after-

>\v. I don't 
editor.”

n
•U.' the GOLD DUST twins do your work.*

“Yes. lie is a fine man and an excellent 
preacher," said Mr. D>uglas. “The con
gregation is flourishing, nnd the young 
lH-ople are lx*ing gathered into the church. 
Every sermon is an up lift, and every man 
in the congregation holds the minister a* 
his friend, 
the credit.
has crept very close to our hearts, 
interprets him to the congregation in a 
softer, gentler, light. She never fails him 

When trouble comes she has a
%ES“The

noon." Mr. Hall explained.
loth to elect a new president for

But T would not give him all 
The little woman Wside him 

She
“The ladies

either that society, or the W.F.M.S., so 
Mrs. Hall consented to retain the posi
tion. on condition that both societies 

During the
woman's tact and sympathy.should meet at the manse, 

last month she has organized a “Mot 
Club," which also meets here, 
of her church work had to lie given up 
for the present. She made the rule, when 

first married, that she would 
neglect 1er home duties for outside

“List, summer, when our little lioy took 
suddenly ill. Mr. and Mr*. Hall were

us. as only an earnest Christian can, but 
Mrs. Hall remained after he left. We 
had a trained nurse, so she coaxed my 
wife to lie down, and soon left her asleep. 
‘T am not needed in the sick room,’ she 
said, ‘but T can aid in the kitchen.’ She

The rest More clothes are rubbed out than worn out

When they returned we sent for 
Mr. Hall cheered and comforted GOLD DUSTwe were

work, and -the never has; but she would 
forget the duty she owe* herself, if I did 
not interfere sometimes."

The hum of voices in the next room had 
been little more than a murmur, but it 
was growing louder.

A dispute was pending over how the 
funds in the treasury should lie spent.

higher than the rest. One 
was arguing that now carpet» should be 
knight for tjie church aisles. She wns 
“actually ashamed when strangers were 
in the church to have them see the failed 
ragged thing they had on the floor.”

The other angrily declared that, “the 
fh*or* could go until new window-shade» 
were bought. What good could 011c get 
of tbe sermon with the sun beating into 
be* eyes?”

Then Mrs. Hall's gentle voice glided in. 
“Of course we all want God's house lo Is* 
beautiful and comfortable, 
the children growing up to look hack on 
this church as a holy, pleasant place—«

will spare your back and save your clothes. Better 
and far more economical than soap and otli.r 
Washing Powders. IMade only by THE N K. FAIR9ANK COMPANY. 

Montreal. Chicago. New York. Boston. St. Louis. 
Makers of COPCO SOAP (oval cake)

Two voices rose

50.000
PLEASED
KELSEY
.users!

LUNLIKE
EVERY
OTHER

system]

HealthfulEfficient.Economical.
For the home.Church.or School.

the James Smart MfgXoutd.Brockville.ont.“We want
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? rRisiivTiBv imîimrCANADIAN
PACIFIC

trrû7''*F-J-
Synod of the Maritime Provinces.

DEBENTURES Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Pletou. New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec., to a m. 

, Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

Safe and Profitable Investment
TRAIN 6BRVICB RBTWBBN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, V14 
NORTH FHORB FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 s.m.; b 6.80 p.m. 5%
The Sun & lusllnys swings e loan Co. ol Ontario

I Authorized Capital $5.000.000

: K';i rsf ?» •gtiJt'ffttsiXff si: Æ3 Sss
« invest men', write to iih for fuil particular*.
T IIKAD OKKh’K : I ONKKOKH XTIOV I.IKK IUTIUHVO, TORONTO
X SVHITroKlt Vanim hbn. I'renMent. XV. PKMBKRTON I'aok,

AmrimwkKkxt. VI «• l‘rv-1 enl. M
Hlt.xxvil Omt K: IIi i.i.i v ii.i.k

VIA FH 
TRAL ST

à 6no a.m.; b 8.48 a.m.; a 8.80 
p.m : b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.36 p.m.

RFTWBBN OTTAWA, AL- 
MONTR. ARNPRIOR, RF!\FnPW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except 
e Sunday oily.

OUT LINE FROM CBN- 
ATION:

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Quebec, Sherbrooke. Dee. 4. 
Montreal, Knox. 11 Dec.. 9.30. 
Glengarry, Van Kleekhlll, Nov. 18. 
Ottawa, Ottawa Rank St. Ch. Nov. 

6th.
Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI., 27 Nov. 
Brockvllle.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
| Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby, Whitby, Oct. 16. 10.30. 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Orangeville. Orangeville. 13 Nov. 
North Bay. Sundridge, Oct., 9,

Algorna, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8 
p.m.

Owen Sound. O. Sd.. Per. 4.
Sailgeen, Arthur, 18 Sept., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, in Chalnter's Ch Guelph. 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

anugi-r

¥
b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.15

(lEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger A rent 4? Sparks at 

General Steam*!.ip Agency.

CANADIAN NORTH-'
Grand Trunk

Railway System HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

8.30a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston

_______ at iMtain uaii ■ ____
■*th-W«t Terrttortea, eiceptlag 8 sad 28, which baa Ml 
■beaded, er raearrto te p-ortie wood Ms for settften, t

m tbs

peraea foe Is tbe 
age, to the

este bead 
ef eee Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton, Knox Church, 6th 
November, 10 a.m.

Parla, Paris. 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30

a.m.
Chatham, Chatham, 11th Sept., 10 

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.
Paisley, 14 Dee., 10.30.
Snrtila. Sarnia, 11 Dec., 11 n.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

«aarter motion, et 160 acres, er Ism

DTTRT.
for Me Me-rssss.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

at tbe Mai lead

eThrough Sleeping Cart. A baa beea «ranted ea entry for
1 of tbe Demlnloe Inafo Act ead the amendments 

perform tbe coédition consorted therewith, wader eee ef

e homestead Is ngolrtt
hr tbe pro 
•hereto, to
the following pleas:—

(1) At least fox moethe’ refodence 
la each year during the term of thr

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. | 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew," 
Arnprior

epee ead mitt ratten ad tbe land

the raqntrememts ae to residence may be aatlefled by inch person ra
il with the father er mother.

mid Intelnudlntc Points.
stdln

(3i If a nett 1er was entitled to and hae obtained en 
homrwteed, tbe requirements 01 this Act ae to residence p 
Ing patent may be satisfied by residence upon tbe 6rfo 
the second homestead le la the vicinity of the 6
aw?edf

I Superior.
Winnipeg, College. 2nd Tuee.,

Rock Lake.
Oleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Meltta.
Ml lined osa.

12.10 p.m. (Week days) 1 try for a second 
ce prior td obtala- 

homeeteed, If 
rat homeetead.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

the settler hae hla permanent residence upon farming land 
by him In the vicinity of hla homeetead, the requirements of this 

Act as to residence may he satisfied by residence upon the said 
The term “vicinity" used shorn le meant to 

township or an adjoining er cornering townfUlp.
A settler who avails himself of the provisions of Clause» (2), <*>

(4) must cultivate 80 acres of hie homeetead, or substitute 80 head 
k, with buildings for their accommodation, and have besides 80. 

substantially f

Indicate the same town,
gh Cafe Sleeping Ca 
New Yolk Daily.

Throu
of

Synod of Saskatchewan. 
Yorktown.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

PERCY M. ni TTLEU.#
City I*ax8cnger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
Cooks Tours. Gcnl Steamship Agency

The privilege of e second entry Is restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon their first homesteads to entitle 
them to pa test on or before the 2nd June, 1888.

Every homesteader who falls to comply with the requirements ef the 
hem Mead law 
be again thrown o

ave hie entry cancelled, and the lead mayle liable
psn tor-------

APPLICATION POl PATENT •
New York and Ottawa 

Line.
Trains Leave Central Station T.30 

a.m. and 4.16
Aa4 Arrive at the following 

tlone Dally except Sunday:
8.60 a.m. Finch 147 p.m.
• 88 a.m. Cornwall 6.24 p.m.

18.68 p.m. Kingston 141 a.m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.60 a.m

11 SO p.m. Tapper Lake » *-» P m 
6 67 p.m. Albany 6.10 a.m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.56 a m.
6 66 p.m. Syracuse 4.46 a.m.
T.68 p.m. Rochester 8.45 s.m.
6.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.86 s.m.

arrive at rentrai Station 
a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 

from Ann and Nicholas Ft. dally 
Funds.v Leaves 6.00 a.m., 

arrivée 1.68 pm
at OSoe, 88 Sparks 8t and 

Etatisa. Pbeae 18 er 1186l

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Mncleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, In February.

at the end of three years, before the Local Agent, Fob- 
Homeetead Inspector. Before making application tor 

muft give atx months’ notice In writing to the Cdta
lon Lands, at Ottawa, ef hla intention to do 

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive at the Immigration Office la 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba w the North- 
West Territories, Information as to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and asaleUn'w 
In securing land to fait them Full Information respecting the laud, 
timber, coal and mineral laws, as well as respecting Dominion Lande lu 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon appilvn- 

the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissionsi- of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of *bt 
Dominion Land Agents In anltoba or the North-West Terrltori

Agent, er the 
patent, the settler 

r ef Domin

pin.
Sta

tion to

W. CORY,
■ of the Interior.e MARRIAGE LICENSESDeputy Minister

N.B.—In addition to Fr»e Grant Lande to which the reg 
stated refer, thousands of a roe of most desirable lends 
for lease or purchase from railroad end other corporations and 
Irma In Western Cunnda.

nia t loue shore 
are available

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF.Tralee
11.00 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,'
QUIMONTREAL,
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—Harper's Weekly
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other New York newspaper. It 
give# Impartial news free from taaa. 
It gone Into hntnee that bar other 
newapapere

The Tandon Times’ Cable News 
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

6. E. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL'S*

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy 
Sts , Ottawa, Ont.

prompt delivery. Phone 93

We desire to add Five Th ouaand new names to the Subscription 
List of The Dominion Preeby tetian before January 1. To this end 
we make these

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS “ There is No 
Excuse ”As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby

terian a new subscriber, and mailing ua $1.80, will be sent The Pi! 
grim, a monthly magazine for tho home, for 6 months. The new sub
scriber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. De it te-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, If any, and $1.50 for a year 
In advance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One 
Year.

wrote recently one of the best- 
known literary women In New 
England, "for this continent mis
understanding the other, so. long 
as It reads 'LitteU’s.’ ” One Im
portant mission of

The Living Age
The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil

grim. It is an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’s-wear fashions and one page 
devoted to Children’s Clothing. Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plans, Boys and Girls, Current Events, Books, Health and Hygiene. 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, etc.

still affectionately known to 
many of Its readers as "Llttell's," 
from the name of Its founder, Is 
to acquaint American readers 
with the course of English 
thought and European affairs. 
This is does by reprinting with
out abridgment the most 1m-The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, as well as in other partira 

lare, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

portant and Interesting features 
of the leading English pertodl-

Published weekly at Boston.— 
More than 3,300 pages each year. 
—Annual subscription post-paid, 
six dollars.—Trial subscription, 
three months, one dollar.—New 
subscribers, who subscribe now 
for the year 1907 will receive 
free the remaining numbers of 
1906.

Send postal card for a special 
offer to clergymen.

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada.

securi ry
Place your money with a strong company—one 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

The Living Age Co.
6 Beacon Street. Boston, Mass.

THE

uemliloi Lite Assumtt te.
Head Office, Waterloo On .

Full Deposit at Ottawa.
Paid-up Capital, $100,000. 

l'ilia Company
a separate claw to total aba 
-thu# giving them all the 
tag# their superior longevity e 
them to. I ta security tg tint) 
tlonable, lta ratio off assets to lia- 
bllltlee Is uieurpeesed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older).

I ta tided a greater proportion te 
Its aurplus last year than any 
other. AG HINTS WANTED.

The Standard Loan Co.,
’4 Adelaide Street, bast, 

TORONTO.

offers Insurance la

Manager.W. S. DINNICK.

LI1TLE WORK 1

The Dominion Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent in cveiy 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with 1 he Manager of 
I he Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 76 Frank St., Ottawa.

Director* :
IVi O SAFER 

place
John W. Jonc*, 

President 
John Christie. 
Vlce-Preoldent. 
A. T. McMahon. 
Vice-President.

Roht Fox. 
DrF. R. Kories.

deposit yrur saving- 

than with this rom-
. —— —------ company

H1TONKY deposited here Is not "tied 

up." You ran call on It If ne
cessary. In the meantime It is earning 
Interest.

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND, 
Manager

LARGE PAY
London Ont..

iïtê


